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i i "in fiuelph Auto totent The annual thank-offering service g 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society, B 
to be held in the auditorium of the | Hj 
Methodist church at 7.30 p.m. on 111 
Wednesday, April 29th, promises to m 
be of especial interest. The Mission 
Circle will constitute the choir,. and 
give two appropriate choruses; there 
will be two readings and an interest-' 
ing pageant, “Christ for the world,” 
presented by twelve characters (two 
of whom are under five years of age, 
two are junior girls, two are teen
age girls, and 'five are matrons, aiho 
one junior boy).

Miss Margaret Gibson, art student 
at Queen’s, is expected to speak 
briefly* of her recent experience as 
delegate to the international mission
ary convention, held a few weeks ago 
in Washington, D.C.

H. J. Moore Addresses 
Athens Flower Lovers j

I
(Crawf. Slack.) Material Supplied by 

Members of the 
Local Square

[onday Rev. G. G. Upham, pas
te local Baptigt Church, received 
latTfis mother, Mrs. John Upr 
ho resides in Guelph, had figured 
ito accident near that city. Al" 
confined to her home for a few 
gl was not seriously Injured, 
«aident oceured during the snow 

Sunday afternoon; when Mrs. 
^together with two other Guelph 
pare driving in a Ford Coupe. 
w of,the driver became obstruc- 
the snow driving against the 
Id, so that she did not notice 
hkroent and turn in the road, 

Star dropped over the twenty 
jMkment and overturned. The 
■ of the car miraculously es- 
Tious injury. They were taken 
teomes by a passing motorist, 
pugh confined to their homes 
He of days, are now able to be

After an illness of about a month,A- few moons ago a certain indi
vidual shuffled into my shack and | says a Calgary paper, John Crawford, 1 
parked, himself on an empty nail-keg, | father of Alderman Dr. Crawford, 
which- had been overlooked and

tor!
“Care of Perennial Border” was the

left j died at the Holy Cross Hospital, Cal- subject of H. J. Moore’s illustrated . 
in my charge by a mistake by some- j gary, Sunday morning: The late Mr. addre38 in the Women’s Institute room 
— I might say that those who , 3™™° rM?ST.<;m,y£ge’ of the Town Hall on Tuesday evening,

April 21st.
Mr. Moore is well known 'among the LjJ 

of the ledifllWE
___ ____________ ___ _____ _ ___ in the Delaware district, where he authorities on flower culture in the
was safe in my charge, as one of my to Calgary ^He^has ‘re-risitêd^his Province-' F
outstanding characteristics is to emp- home in the east three or four times Mr- Moore illustrated his address _ 
ty things, liquids iyeferred. and had just returned from there with many beautiful lantern slides, -•*

For years I have looked upon this ; when he was taken ill. He is surviv- showing the layout of the border flowers %
fellow as not being very well dis-; ™ ,fo?r_daïf htf r% ®JrS' to plant and their care,
posed towards me and mine, for this p ^ Sargent, and Mrs. Ainsley Miss Gifford, Miss Bresee, MiesOtiV* «
reason: Every spring he brought me j Young, of Calgary; two sons, Dr. T. King, Miss Taylor and Rev V. O. Beyle * 
a string of soft suckers which he H., of Calgary, and Arthur B. Craw- contributed musical numbers during the !
snared in mud-creek, 9nd in the fall ' nn,MrS' , eveninK' , ,
he would come along with a pail of! Ag dy’ L k' 0 t- | Rev- V. O. Boyle acted as chaiiWn.j
sauerkraut with a smell so solidified ! * “ 2 —------P------------ and Mr. Neff operated the lantern \
that you could kickr it like a football, j during the evening -

at Glen Buell
on Work Among Indians! Maynard Institute Concert

he highly recommended as a body j 
builder and great spring tonic.

I, being somewhat run-down 
fold and uncharitable winter, and 
feeling weak as a straw-fed steer,
and he offered me a swig of this ______
great regenerator and spring tonic, I —— Long Point, April 20.—William D.
reached for "it. When it reached my j Maynard", April 20.—The Women’s x Griffin, a resident of Lyndhurst, who
johnny-cake basket I commenced to LUMIHIIOIII Y NbW» KUItS Institute held a concert and social • 1fi m,. M.itlend had been at the home of his cousin,
reach for my boots. After I had re- j ______ , evening on the 15th in the Baptist . verv successful William Plunkett, here for the past
covered a bit and discovered my boots j church with a good attendance. es^^^^ESkinner’s hall on the even- ^ew weeks, was found dead in bed on
were in their proper location, he said ««■ _. visitors Are Rennrted at Joseph Knapp acted as chairman. The Anril 14 Two short Wednesday, morning by Mr. Plunkettthat was just what my system need- many Visitors Are Reported at pro/rammeConsisted of readings, P .nd severl? musU on arising. Deceased had been ill for
ed. Well, I didn’t need any more of ; Points in Surrounding duets, solos, dialogues," a number of comnrised the pro- a *ew days with la grippe, but was up
his spring tonic, not just then at j nrt,intro instrumental selections by Mr. and thnrnmrhlv en- on Wednesday and feeling much bet-
least. When he shuffled in I was ; ^ vouniry. , Mrs. A. Stephenson, and an excellent j crowd present ter. He was 68 years of age and
fooling away my time trying to paint ______ quartette by the Maynard Songster» Br who was so seri- leaves n0 family, his wife having pre-
a picture; after he had lamped it for J which was most pleasing. After the ‘ w^^^^^BLoniewhat improved to- deceased him some eight years ago.
a spell, he said: You’re quite an art-, Glen Buell, April 16.—On Tuesday programme the ladies served refresh- . His only sister, Mrs. Boudrey, of
ist, I’ll say. Where did you get your i evenjng a socjal evening was spent in ments in abundance and a neat sum and son, of Ottawa, Watertown, N.Y., was unaMe to at-
artistic inclinations ? I never heard ; ° .__ . . was raised to swell the funds. i nOKS Thomnson who tend the funeral, which Was held from
tell of any of your breed possessing : the Glen Buell Methodist church A j Ml. and Mrs. Ward Payne gnd little a severHold the home of Mr. Plunkett on Friday
a mind that run to art or was liter- ! large number were present and a S(m, Murray, of BriBston, spent a few, left on Wed- t° the Sand Bay Presbyterian churcn
arily inclined. I’ve heard my old dad very enjoyable evening was spent. In days last week with Rev. J. Holt where Rev. I. N. Beckstead preached
say that your forefathers mostly run j addition to refreshments, a splendid ,.Mrs. Murray. - . and two children, ? very impressive sermon*. The pall-
to fat and was inclined to seek gov- gramme wag furniahed by the A number from here attended visitors at the home of bearers were D. Townsend;. William
eunment jobs or any job where there j yaun™ ladies, including Easter songs, funeral m Prescott on MUttdAy,oi Mrs.l^^^^Kfi-, X t Warren, WilHam Brian, Orval HaH.

llâilUli'lLU... , £ a. — -e. - a.

tiona ity my parents were, if I had j inson, on his work among the Indians, her parents here. . . ’’were added to the roll. The next
any politics; what was my religious -phb was much enjoyed by everyone i Mr. and Mrs. James Spicer, of m*eeting will be held at the home of
f®ltb- *- ™y b?** to. feeJ ™el >f | present. A silver collection was tak- Prescott, were visitors at the home of Mrs. Ross Thompson and will be the 
she had to tell me how to vote; how ; en which is to go in aid of mission- their daughter, Mrs. Carman Hough, annual election of officers. It was de- 
she voted, wet or dry , if I had j ary worU : one day last week. „ > tided to hold a social oirthe 22nd inst.
un Tn thneamotmineCkand “finally how Church service will be held in the Mr- and Mrs. William Robinson for the members of the Institute and
Z \n morning, and finally how Methodjgt church on Sunday at 2.30 weIî .f?uests of frlends m Mains ville their families, and each member has

Being somewhat of a feminine na- i P m- with Sunday school- at 1.30 p.m. , °nchar,ef Lavery of Spencerviile has ' priV?lege °f toV,tmg °ne
ture, I am a little sensitive regarding | invitation is extended to gÜe3t"
my age; and being beyond the age of , . Rov.e for the season,
thirty-five, I took this question as an ! Wyatt Walker is rebuilding his j 
insult. I told him I could not re- 1 home, which was burned down last I
member the American Civil War, but | spring. , non.rnnn
could remember the hatchet war of j Miss Gertrude Forth, Toronto, is ; SHELDON S CORN EKo 
Carrie Nation faintly, the Union Gov- | spending her Easter holidays with !
ernment at Bytown, and the U. F. O. j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Forth, j ---------- | Charleston April 20.—Traffic was
yoTmuThave a °^Sul Memory i Roy^iUtogfMoSwn Tero'vfsR-' Sheldon’s C“’ April 21 "Mr3' ’ a‘ a ata" on SundaV afternoon

and been a very keen observer ; ingy relatives’ in the Glen during the Vance Foley and children are spending on account of the heavy snowstorm,
throughout your life—why don’t you 1 wee]t.end , a week in Lansdowne visiting her sister A few went to church on Sunday

yn°oUt Too I John Forth, Toronto, spent the ! Mrs. A. McDonald. morning,
blamed long. That any person would week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Çharles Plants and Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster took pas- 
even hint that they would read what j Mrs. William Forth. Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Plants of Syracuse feession ÔT Cedar Park Hotel last
I might write I considered a glowing The young High School students visited their mother, Mrs. D. Bolton, week.
tribute. On considering his sugges- ; are spending their vacation at their Qn gunday. f Mrs.. McAndrew, of Toronto, has
matter before’my mother-?n-law! she j Ernest Reynolds is suffering from 1 133 d®">nle ’Ia"'b'ln sPent the week" been visiting at J. Webster’s,
being a woman of letters and secre- a severe attack of inflammation of end with Pearl Whitmore. i Mrs. Slack and son, Bennie, were
tary to so many women’s movement j the eye, due to the fact that an icicle Mrs. M. A. Niblock is visiting her at Long Point on Thursday evening,
societies, that it keeps her grand- j struck him in the eye some time ago. sister, Mrs. J. Topping. having been called by the death of
mother-i nda w j s tiie | ________ 0________ I. Whitmore spent Saturday Mrs. Slack’s cousin, William D. Grif-
Modern Women’s Connoisseurs’ Club, ! 111 Brockville with her sister.
whatever that is, or means. I think j ELGIN ! Mr. and Mrs. H. Marshall wero Some of-the youngsters attended
it has something to do with taste and ! [ visitirg friends in Rockspring on Wed- tj,e dance at McIntosh Mills on Mon-
smell. My mother-in-law’s summary ---------- ; nesday. day evening;, others went to Lynd-
knew that I was a half baked indi- ! Elgin, April 15.—All are pleased Mrs. J. Topping visited friends in hurst. Some went to Delta on Wed-
vidual, and w anted me to advertise . to hear that Miss Patricia Kenny, who Athens on Saturday. nesday evening.
it. Why, she said, you are a man \ hqs been seriously ill of pneumonia, is Mr. Abel Bemey has returned home gome 0f the Athenians who came 
with no past, no present, and about now on a fair way to recovery. after spending some weeks with his son down to y,eir cottages on Saturday
the only sure thing that I can see for Misses Margery Charland and m r Eloida 1 __ ____you is an extremely warm future, if Anna Moore, students at the Ottawa ’ " were stormed in over Sunday,
you don’t change your ways. The Normal school, are enjoying their 
only achievement worthy ofv mention holidays at their homes.
which you have as yet brought about Mrs. M. E. Ferguson spent Good GREENBUSH | 'PITH IPQVTT T F1 Thursday p.m.,
m hfe was when you connecte y uv prijay jn Athens with her parents, ______ , \ x JllLilx o V lLiLi ter remaining lo
self with the Bunk famdy—^Bahnda ]Arr ana Mrs. S. Coon. ^ « i » : ______ Miss Bernice' Stewart, of Prescott,

’toSiriTabout1goodimss Mr. and Mrs. H. Gus Coon arrived New Store Has Been Built of One spent part of her holidays with her
onlv knows I have--llwavs consid- last week and are spending a few days Destroyed by Fire at Philipsville, April 17.—Easter ser- friend, Claribel Livingston.

rt ” P=1 omitV Whv she slid with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Coon, / J . vices were fittingly observed in the A very pleasing part of the Easter
itin : , f writing vour mem- before taking up residence in To- Greenbush. different churches on Sunday. At the service was receiving six piobation-
F ,dfallt0f Jw vouVe done- You ronto. | ______ conclusion of the morning service in ers into the Methodist church, viz
had better write about the things you A new barn is being erected on the the Baptist church three candidates Messrs. Wm Looby, Jas. Lackett,
have not done, it would be a broader premises of Rev. Father O’Hanlon. Greenbush, April 15.—The maple received the rite of baptism. At the A^b“rB®agb t "M Barber1’
«pin .1. C. Pennock is building an addition syrup season is over and most of the evening service in the Methodist Edgar Bryant, Mrs. •

This gave me the keynote, and if I to his house. people in the industry report a fair church the auxiliary of the W.M.S. Mr. W. C. Steen, of Enderlm N.D.,
can hoodwink some fair typewriter. Master Glenn Guthrie, who has yield ^’iv.cnmnanM Ehv "he^daught'ers and h!? brother G. W- Steen, of Min-
to assist me with the important task, been afflicted with infantile paralysis, G. Monroe, of Ottawa has built a Accompanied by her da-ighters, neapolis, arrived on Monday to visit 
I shall endeavor to make public what is now recovering nicely. new store on the site of the one re- Mito Winmfred Halladay and Mrs. the,r sisters, Mrs. J. Mitchell and
I have attempted' to do, what I have M „nri Mr„ Tpddv George have centlV destroyed by fire, and run by William Baker, Mrs. J. W. Halladay Mrs. E. G. Coad.
not done, how I have been done, how hUoCed^steLns’teneme nt C- Connell. The store is nearing isspendmg Faster week with rela- Farmers, Friend cheese factory
I have done others. house. Ralph Waddingvon and family ?“^P^a“d 6 rea V ” US6 Mrs. Julia Davison is ill at her wa^e°PseraedoshCarWand Donald Smith

omen S Institute Meeting to locate in Western Ontario. "‘Tnumbe^ of the residents of this sp^ the .holiday week here at the chee=e Cardiff and son, Eloida, April 20-Mr Herbert

--------- MrV::SUoryd0ireetMisEsaEdntaMÙste?ddî SUff6ring fr°m b“f b'3 grandmother,Mrs. H.M. Lloyd, week for Lorn- Um

The Women’s Institute meeting will and children, Brockville, with her par- Mrs. Percy E. Fretwell and little Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell, of To- Enynis Leacock, of Jasper, spent holidays at his home here _
be held in the Institute rcon, Saturday, ™ts, Mr. and Mrs. R J. Mustard; son spent the Easter vacation at the ronto, and Miss Sylvia Howard, of thXlidayS with Roy Smith. dosed for severa

a -, , « ,, ■pi,,• * Mrs. Carman Blair, Metcalfe, at her immp her narents Delta, were visitors on Tuesday in the , „ c_npr rpt11rn= on Monday to day, after being closed ior severalApril 2oth. 3 p.m. Mrs. Ettic Eaton fathGr’s. S. M. Halladay’s; Mrs. Rich- The members of the Mission Circle home of Mrs. E. A. Whitmore. I ®Normal school weeks on account of scarlet fever
will take the subject, Fostering the ard Halladay, Portland, at S. M. Hall- intend holding a public, meeting in Miss Katie Myers, R.N., is on pro- : jdrs g. M. Levrette returned home epidemic.
Community Spirit” and Mr?. C. B. aday’s; Mrs. W. J. Darlington, Smiths Greenbush church on the evening of fessional duty at Chantry. Sunday after spending a week with The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lillie the subject, “Decorative Bound- kails, at her sister s, Mrs. W J. Friday, April 17, at which Mrs. F. A. Rev. V. O. Boyle, Athens, called on ddJ Brockville. J?ha, Foley Passed away on Saturday
£,iei.fcur Home,.’’ Mrs Watt has ^“t^hington Tnwntten “’«Us N, Douglas, of Ottawa, «pent
charge of the musical part of the pro w A Lloyd; Miss Cassie Fleming, ,-ecently held in the interest of world- Elgin, were callers in the village on has returned and purchased Easter with her sister, Mrs. Stan-
gramme. Kindly bring suggestions for Wales, Ont., with her parents, Mr. wide missions at Washington, D.C. Thursday. ■ < it back A1 ley Crummy.

and Mrs. C. J. Fleming. -- ’

PROGRAM.—, who was 77 years of age, 
was born at North Lanark, Ontario.

, The late Mr. Crawford came from 
aware of the fact that an empty nail- ; Athens, Ontario, 23 years ago and
keg or anything that was empty took_ up_ranching and homesteading horticulturists as one 
would be about the only thing that

PHYSICALone.
knew me, and know me well, are well £jg

“Jesus increased in stature”
, —Luke 2-62.

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy strength”—

:E
Luke 10-27.

Youth is the time of abundant en
ergy. Nature is lavish with health 
and strength at the—time when the 
structure and functions of the body 
are rounding out in complete man
hood. It is the time to be hearty, 
free and open in manners, to be pos
sessed .with desire to excel all one un
dertake^

Older boys who enjoy all kinds of 
outdoor life, who delight in compe
tition which involves victory and fa
tigue, who take pleasure in all move
ments which call for rhythm and vig
or, seldom are victims of habits of 
which they need feel ashamed.

Enough has been said to show that 
we have no right to despise the body.
It has its right and important place 
as one of the four phases of our na
ture. If we set as our final goal the 
mental and moral gains, which we 
may achieve through good health and 
well developed muscles, we shall reap 
a double reward for our efforts.

Many older boys who desire to be 
clean and straight morally and fail- ■ 
ing to make good because they have 
neglected to reckon with their physi
cal life as a vitally important factor 
in good morals. The Creator never 
intended that we should try to carry 

morals that which we should- 
carry on strong firm muscles. Good 
health is a great mainstay to _our 
mental, moral and physical life and 
upon R we depend largely for our 
ability to serve our fellowmen.

“Jesus increased in stature” is the 
only word we have about the. physi
cal development of the Master, but 
we dare not think of Him in terms 
other than of one with a splendid 
physique. We may infer from the 
type of hill - country in which He 
spent His boyhood, and from thé 
trade He learnwSwd mastered, that 
He was more tl

|

4? •

Be*
: i»Er
m i Lyndhurst Man Fnind Dead 

in Bed at Home of Cousin
I

*

id Hockey Club
■olds Fine Concert.

William D. Griffin, 68, Had Been 
/ IÜ of La Grippe.Variety of. Vocal and Instru

mental Numbers Given.
by a I Rev. F. G. Robinson is Speaker in 

Methodist Church. gflets, Monologue and 
flhl Numbers Given. *

i-.
w~.

;
on our

*(<

de

al a distthose attending 
J. Boudry, a nephew, Watertown, 
N.Y.

The 
Kelsey 
much improved.

Clare Charlton has returned from 
Toronto and will leave shortly to take 
charge of a large cheese factory in 
Saskatchewan.

A great number of the children here 
and of the district have been ill with 
influenza, but all. are reported to be 
improving. &

William Plunkett has recently pur
chased a new Ford car.

The cheese factory opened for the 
season on Monday, April 13, with a 
fairly good supply of milk and Ste
wart Kelsey, Sand Bay, as cheese- 
maker.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bryan spent 
last week with relatives at Warbur- 
ton.

air. He made long, tiresome journeys 
on foot. He-was able to endure both 
physical and mental strain under 
which most men would have quickly 
broken down. Jesus’ remarkable 
courage is best accounted for by .the 
belief that He possessed an exception
al physique. A weak man may show 
a measure of courage under the 
stress of some special circumstances, 
but in order to face openly powerful 
enemies for a period of a. year or 
eighteen months as Jesus did would 
require more than ordinary physical 
powers.

He also recognized the place of the 
body in His work and teaching. He 
cared for it, healed it, cured it of its 
disease, relieved its suffering and 
provided for its needs, as in feeding 
the multitudes. In His teaching He 
gave it its proper place, recognizing 
the functions and needs in food and 
clothing.

“The body,” He pointed 
more than the meat,” but on the 
other hand, “the life is more than the 
body.” ‘ ; xv

Th» physical is important there
fore because of its spiritual relation
ship. The spiritual life is not limited 
to one part of the man, but is the 
whole of man, is all sides of his na
ture in relation to God.

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy strength,” i.e., with all 
thy physical powers. To be spiritual, 
therefore, on the physical side is to 
conform to God’s law* for the body. 
The physical life has a spiritual sig
nificance; it, too, is God’s.

Good health is the ideal for the 
physical life and every right think
ing older, boy will recognize that not 
only his owlKlife is involved but that 
the well-being* of future generations 
depend on the quality of his man- 

Every child has a right to 
come into the world well born, sound 
in body and sound in mind, and if 
through any fault of ours they start 
life with any sort of handicap, a 
weakened constitution, a disease of 
the body or mind, a wrong has been 
done them which nothing on earth 
can ever undo.

Learning to live as Jesus did, out 
in the gre^t out-of-doors, with the 
God of the open air and the various 
games and athletic exercises are in
tended as a help to Canadian men and 
boys to attain the Christian ideal for 
their physical life.

baby of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
, who'had pneumonia, is very

■ -i

CHARLESTON-,

Jacob Bryan and Miss Helen spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert McNeally, Ebenezer.

out, “is
. n

FR AN K VILLE

Frankville, April 20.—The choir of 
the Methodist church should be con- 
gratulated on the Easter cantata ren
dered on Easter Sunday morning.

fin. t

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Livingston 
and son, Douglas, of Ottawa, spent 
Easter with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Livingston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Richards.

On Monday last Rev. and Mrs. T. 
G. Townsend and daughter, Pauline, 
motored to visit their parents near 
Kingston. Mr. Townsend returned on 

his wife and daugh-
1 hood.nger.

ever
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THE KITCHEN. CARDEN OfiB :■

ü4ES~Ht influence of stock on qon

tones for collar «nd cuffs and front are likely to be. One of the' common- one; and yet here airain it would be J facing, makes this coat practical and ^ qu^tion8 is M *» whether the type pure], a matted of gti 
dressy. Kasha, Hke many of tKB »e^, Qf fruit borne by the tree in, which Doubtless there are many thincs 
loose weaves, is washable ; thus it can the graft fe get will influence the fruit about this matter of the influence of -ttcaTwear ** *** wh™ U flna,,y stock on cion t£twe

...“cal wear, an* gives a dresaler ap-, comeB lnto bearing. stand, and some dev we mav Dair off
pearance in this season of brilliant! Will a sour apple make Talman our varieties in such,a way asto in-' 
co.otings. An online* coat made from Sweets grafted into it less sweet? fluence their fruit profoundly as to 
double-faced material is another «ug- Will , bright red stock like Baldwin color, quality, and L»n of 
gestion. The collar comes in two give U8 Mgher-colored McIntosh if we but that happy time has certauTv™ 
styles, os shown in the picture and a | ^ them ^ it. and . conversely, yet cometo^sZ *
rp-1 collar, which Is more suitab.e for | would Rhode Island Greening tend to ---------- » —
the very little girl The coat is fasten-, roduce the co!or of Mclntffsh grafted “Foula” in Cattle,
ed at low waiBt-hnc w,th one Urge, into it? wm a poor-quality thing in, - When the feet of cattle become soft- 
butboivand buttonhole, or loop made joct some of its poorness into apples ened or macerated by wading in wfct 
from the fabric. One small button at | groftoj on it> and will high quality and filth and foreign matterf such ds 
the top fastens the coat closely about impn>ve the quality of grafts set in it? bits of pomcob, manure, straw, grass," 
the neck. This coat, No. 106 , ut jt js probabIy safe to say that none earth, sand, or, cinders lodge between - 
m sices 6 to 14 years. Size ™ya?rs of these things will happen. There the toes, lacerations commonly occur- 
reuires 2% yards of 54-inch material, have been cases where some such in- and becogie infected. The filth Jerm,1 

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. fluence has been claimed, but when prevalent in all old cattle-yards, and 
Write your name and address plain- *he matter is traced-down it usually especially where hogs have been kept, 

ly giving humber and she of such pat- tj*™8 out bbat tbe evidence is not con- is the one that does most mischief. It 
terns as you want. Enclose 20c in clu8*ve. That is, the variety used as causes death of the tissues it infects/ 
stamps or coin, (coin preferred; wrap «stock does not inject the character- and Is the cause of the worst forms 
it carefully) for each nuqjber, and jstics of its own fruit into that borne of foot rot in both sheep and cattle, 
address your order to Pattern Dept, cion, but if.lt influences the To prevent trouble, the feet should
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- color or quality of the fruit on the.be cleansed weekly and whenever seen 
laide St., Toronto. Orders filled by ^ . -1* V through influencing its’to be foul. On no account however, 
return malt growth. | should a rope be pulled back and fortit

Most authorities agree at present between the toes, as sometimes is done, 
that the two factors which influence for it aggravates the irritation and 
color on apples are maturity and the induces infection. Restrain the af- 
amount of light which reaches the fected cow in stocks or stanchions, if 
fruit. An apple will not color to any necessary tie the. leg; then scrub the 
extent until it has reached a certain foot clean with soap and hot water, re
degree of maturity, and neitiier will move all lodged objects, and cut away 
it color well-if shaded. * every scrap of loose or rotten horn'

Therefore a fairly slow-growing- of soie or wait When this has been 
stock variety might slow down the dorife immerse the treated foot in hot 
growth of the cion so that the fruit water containing two ounces of blue- 
would sooner reach the stage for tak- stone per pint, hold it there for five 
ing on color ; and at the same time, by minutes or more, and then wrap the 
lessening the growth, would reduce foot with sterilized cotton, to be held 
the size of the leaves so that more in pla<* with clean bandages of un
sunlight would reach the apple. i bleached muslin. Afterward keep the 

The stock might therefore be said 
to have influenced the color of the 
fruit on the cion, and if the stock 
iety happened to be red the man who 
did the grafting might feel certain 
that this was what produced the added 
color, while in reality ^it was purely 
a question of influencing the growth 
of the cion variety.

In the same way quality might be

'Ms- a.* F:1 c..
*■ ««s

BY LOIE E. BRANDON ' ■ **'

I was admiring th6, garden of the “But surely they do not aH care for 
friend I was visiting in. a little town the same varieties.” 
in Central Ontario: The gaateff, in Z “No. The club has selected and 
an ideal location as far as sunshine (agreed upon certain early and late 
and rich earth were concerned, was varieties of the different vegetables 
well worth admiring, for it was a and these varieties are used. Occasion- 
garden as well planned and cared for ally changes are made and each mem- 
as any I have ever seen, and there her tries one new variety of some vege- 
was the greatest abundance of a large table each year as a test.” 
variety of vegetables. —l——♦

“We never will eat all that lettuce 
and these radishes,” my friend ex
claimed. “I do wish I knew’of some
one who could use them.”

“Why don’t /you dispose of them 
through your kitchen garden club?”

,1 asked, for the moment forgetting I 
was not talking; to the aunt who had 
been my hostess the week before.

“The kitchen garden club? I have 
never heard of such an organization,” 
she exclaimed.

oy
f
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Cleaning Helps. i1 not*
To clean zinc and nickel, use this 

mixture:
Two ounces of powdered alum, one 

quart of strong vinegar. Boil the 
vinegar, add the alum, stir until dis
solved and. apply hot.

To make an oil floor-mop, cut .old 
stocking legs into strips one inch wide. 
Fasten to a strip of firm cloth and at
tach to a broom-handle or clamp giop- 

“Then you shall hear of one right handle. Saturate in a solution 
now." And I began telling her of the!*3? mixing one-half cupful of melted 
club to which my auntie belonged and1 paraffin with one-half cupful of ker- 
which I had attended as her guest. .0S8ne- Rt>11 tight and keep in a tin 

“They organized as any other club, !"?> aa bbese oiled ra«s are highly 
and their membership includes all the ,a e\ , , a
ladies who have or are interested in a , ,T° ,clean .hardwood floors- use the 
kitchen garden. They meet once a “‘xtu.re.: ... . ..
week and discuss various garden top- . ,, T , °c 1.,°-','X■Wa . ree
ics, study helpful bulletins and maga- tab espoonfu s of boiled lmseed-oil, one 
zincs and tell incidents of actual ex- tablespoonful of turpentine 
perience, things they have learned or for a‘sS
ttemrelres * To rettore’the suture

the following mixture : Melt one-

[v
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played by vitamines, mysterious sub
stances necessary to health and 
growth particularly in children, has 
led to a greater use of vegetables and 
much greater care is 'now taken to 
secure fresh vegetables than ever be
fore. The surest supply and tbe only 
guarantee of first quality..!* in the 
home garden.

No one can have real peas unless he 
grows them himself. The s*me is true 
of sweet com. These two vegetables

April!
The willow waves her wand of g teen 

Againrt an April sky,
The maple buds, era red and clean 

Like wood sprites climbing high; 
With silken footsteps clear and keen. 

The April wind goes by.

hnt'*tt|US rM?1 * quarter pound of beeswax over hot
““J thaî dlstln^’-hes this iater> gtjl. in one int of tu

“n g f Cit Sn? ma H 14 i tine until the mixture is like a thick 
unique, so far as I have been able to ^ ^
learn, is its exchange committee. weighted-brush 

“Each week every member of the B blUSh' 
club reports to the committee any
thing that her garden is temporarily Home Champions.
out of and also what she has more of We all know how interesting a con- ..............
than her own family can use. At the test is even for grown-ups. But did- cann<>t be kept longer than four hours 
meeting the committee reports a list | you evel. try holding a contest at after gathering and maintain their 
of those who are out of certain gar^ home- a wol.k contcst? Just try it and quality. With the disappearance of 
den vegetables and those who have you wjji surprised how many tl>e quality of freshness some of the 
a surplus of vegetables. And so ex- things can be accomplished in a‘Yew health-giving properties of the plpftts 
changes are made. . days. disappear. So the spring slogan

“The plan works the same way for Last spring there seemed to be so should be “Garden for Health."—Can. 
all the members. much to be done—little things con-

“Not only the members of the club j nected with housecleaning, gardening, 
profit in this way but others who are ( and the like.
not members are reported by the com- j I was wondering how I could ever 
mittee and are divided with in the j get them all done when an idea occur- 
same way. One old gentleman and his i red to me. I made a long list of the 
wife in that town are so crippled they | different odd jobs to be done, and 
cannot work in a garden, but the old tacked it up in a conspicuous place in 
gentleman keeps bees and can handle i the kitchen. I explained to the family 
them very nicely. All season this that the contest would last until Sat- 
couple are supplied with all the fresh ! urday night and that, the one doing 
vegetables they can use, and that they j the greatest number of tasks would 
may feel better about accepting the j receive the prize. 
gif.ts, the club members, accept a] The regular work was. not "to be neg- 
pound of honey for each of the two leeted, but these could be done at any 
club dinners given by the members ] convenient time, arid when one was 
during the year. j done, the doer was to drew a line

Quite often there is a surplus of through it and then write His 
some vegetable which is easily grown after it.
in almost any soil, and this surplus The children fairly flew around to 
from the different gardens is turned j help, and there was no quarreling over 
over to the finance committee, who ] the work as there sometimes is. They 
sends it to a near-by cty, and the j were all anxious to write their names

Rub in thoroughly with a

-Cr Arbûtus blossoms scent the wood 
Like censers in the air.

As stars in woodland sisterhood.
Anemone is fair,

Hepatica with velvet hood 
Makes carpets soft and rare.'

The wonder-things of earth and sky 
Forget the mystic seven ;

Full thousandfold from far and nigh 
The goodly gifts are given—

And who, when April’s song is high, 
Shall dream of other heaven?

—John Russell McCarthy.

cotton and bandages constantly wet 
with a mixture of three parts of 
formalin five. parts of carbolic acid, 
and one hundred parts of boiled water. 
Confine the cow to the stable while 
under treatment. When the foot is 
about well, remove the dressing and 
apply a little pine tar* two or three 
times a week, until perfectly recover
ed.—Dr. A. S. Alexander.

var-

Ilort. Council.
Z : _

Do à nice deed along life’s way, 
Plant a good tree on Arbor day.

♦

The Sunday Schoof Lesson
~'i i — ■

APRIL 26

Growing Roses. *

An experienced rose grower in the 
course of an address made the ob
servation that if he were speeding 
fifteen dollars in .establishing 
bed, he would spend ten if necessary 
in the "preparation of the soil. The 
rose when planted becomes a fixture 

, . „ , . . „ . 80 l°nK as it lives and1 thrives and as
words against Moses and against God. it roots dceply it is important that the 

I. STEPHEN DEFENDS the TRUE free- This 8 soil be made as suitable as possible for
DOM OF the Christian iqpujjtoN, h _hef0re the Sanhedrin the great it- A cl®y !°am is perhaps the best - , . . .. . . ,6= 8-15. ®ativ^nd aKsttatWrcB *>« faible for roses, and in estab- M^LnW wSf W~

lit Stephen dies a martyrs death, f t;,e jcws. ” Iishing a bed in a sandy garden, it by P*18oninB with hellebore or Pavir
7: 64-60. . Vs 13' 14. The perjurers allege will be well to haul from even long or °Ser P?i80ns s0,d by the

Introduction—As we have seen, that Stephen is constantly speaking distances the clay necessary to stiffen seedsmen. The aphis or green fly can- 
the earliest Christians continued in again8t (1) the temple (2) the law. up the soil. Roses require good drain- be poisoned in this way Xs they 
the practice of Judaism, nor were they jje has said that (1) Jesus of Nazar- age. This also should be taken care take thelr food "V sucking the juices 
yet conscious of a gulf dividing the ^ w;n destroy the temple (2) the of before the bed is established The from the inside of the foliage. This in- 
new religion from the old. But soon same jeSus wishes to abolish -“the ordinary garden that is where other sect must be destroyed by â spray that 
a man arose in whose unerring percep- customs which Moses delivered.” As crODS d n ’ , jj. kills by contact. A nicotine prepara
tion the logic of the new faith in Jesus regards these charges, it should be ^ grow Zood roses witlZt elhoreto tion “Black leaf 40” is the best treat- 
worked towards conclusions of a very remembered that Jesus had indeed T Zunnv Winn u ment for aphis. Two teaspoonfuls in
different kind. Stephen, who is first Baid that the temple would shortly be preparation A sunny mention is es- ,, . te wiu do effective
mentioned in Acts 6:5 as one of the ; destroyed (Mark 13: 1-12), and that sentml and the morning and afternoon a Eal.on of water wi.l do effective 
seven men appointed by the Church • at many points he had set aside the sun are of more value than the more 'v.ork: A a™alJ. pr^>.rtl.on.of s°aP 
to look after the interests of Christian j letter Gf the Old Testament law in intense sunshine of the afternoons, dissolved with the Black leaf 40^ 
widows belonging to the “Grecian” or favor of q higher principle of divine Repeated efforts to grow roses on the so^u^lon helps to make a better job.
Hellenist section of the Church, was obedience. Stephen saw this, and north side of the dwelling where they Some growers fight insects only with 
himself of Hellenist extraction. That knew that Judaism was dethroned. receive sunshine enlv fnr „ hn.f the garden hose by washing them 
is to say, he came of Jews dwelling, | y. 16. Whatever the charges, none , j j jj,e " fternoou nroved a failure from the plant two or three times a
not in Palestine, but abroad, and forbid deny the sincerity of Stephen, j ,n the afternoon proved a failure. weefc
this reason he had, perhaps, in his All eyes in the court were riveted'by 7 y rc,|'ule nat °*tly good sunshine The diseaoe of m)w,)e,.v m;idew

Transplanting the Iris. bluish-lavender, falls white edged Jewish days acquired wider and more, the intense spiritual beauty of his but an an y atmosphere, protected, h the most troublesome in the
Tl . with lavender. Gracchus standards liberal views than were shared by the face which resembled that of an however, from the sweep of cold north PeU1!>Ps the most troublesome in the
The ,ns is not only one of the most , „ Q fans Cream ede^d veined “Hebrew” Jews of Palestine. angel. winds. Soils even of good quality rosc, Ka^den- although what is known

otZ, tUond Pen'm f , • tbe With purpk and edged wh vrilow Stephen had seen clearly that it was „ THE MARTYB.I)EAT„ 0F STEPHEN, should be enriched with well rotted as bl?ck EP°.t *>« much damage,
othei good qualities of being easily „ / .1 1.11. yell0,lv' impossible both to believe m Jesus and 7. 64.60 ; barnyard manure before the roses are sPraying with bordeaux mixture or
grown and transplanted. The iris hasL .’ I , . d .deap bluish-purple, to remain a Jew, both to accept the ' ' , , - , the ' planted working it we’1 down through ammoniacal copper carbonate solution
beer, successfully transplanted at| fa"a dark violet purple veined fu,l consequences of Christian faith J 54 The dcfcnce^of^Stephen, the planted wo.kmg it we.l down through ,g lwcommendeSf A dry powder con„
t»very season of the year when thej . V e neai ba^- King of Iris, and to continue at the Old Testament^ charges but that he had In preparing a bed it is well to ex- sisting of nine parts flov/ers of siil- 
ground is open, but some seasons are! ® , cm,^n ye /^alls brown of iei lav^^nd actually accused the Jews of being the cavale a trench froina foot and a half Pbur an(1 one Part arsenate of lead
1 letter than others for establishing an ~ den ye ow border. had supersede P P inter I real blasphemers against Moses and t0 tw0 deeD „lld""t thi is also effective. This is dusted on the

roots. Removing immediately after fiheine Nixe and /Vm’has^d^" The charges leveled against him turn- to ÎHiy' . manure. A few quarts of bonemeal are slightly moist,
flowering is often advocated, and rZuncil Ambassador' ed on his attitude to these two inSÜtu-l V. 55 But Stephen is supported not to the rod xvi|| af8‘0 he]p sustain the Varieties recommended by the Do-
where the ground is ready to receive ‘ ^ •' tions, the temple and the law. False only.hy the Holy Spirit v hich inspires f€rtmtv durinir the years that follow minîon Horticulturist include in hy-
them that season could hardly be bet- i c u - - witnesses spoke at his trial in support | jus words, but by a vision granted to The bed should be allowed to settle for brid perpétuais : Snow Queen, white;
tor. All through July nurserymen are Gardening for Health. of these accusations, and is clear ; h}m at this moment* Ho se^God™ ?*^d “ be sSSlta «ugh Dickson, red; Mrs^ John Laing,
busy propagating for themselves and "fa"y a man- and woman too for ^if^^pudSte^tW^But’he1 stands Jesbs, Stephen’s personal Lor* place. Strong two-year-old budded Pmk; Ulrich Brunner, cherry red In
sending stocks to all parts of the at matter, whose occupations keep rrl;iinLained that God had higher inter-i V. 56. As in an ecstasy, Stephen plants are best to plant. One-year-old hybrid teas, Caroline 1 estout, Dean
country to iris enthusiasts who have them indoors, are restored each year ests am6llg his people than fhe temple, describes what he sees: “The heavens plants are cheaper but are slower in Ho!e and Lady Astown, pink; Gustage
proved this time the best at which to to a vigorous condition with the open- and that it was the Jews themselves, opened, and the Son of man (that is, coming into production. When the Grunerwald, bright carmine with yel-
estabnsh the plants. In many gar- mg Cx .lie gardening season. Tne stir- not the Christians, who really repu-'desus,tbe heavenly Messiah), stand- plants are received in the spring thev low centre; Madame Ravary, yellow,
dens, however, midsummer is not a lmg of the soil brings with it a men- diated the law. -jmg at the right hand of God. The wjjj D,.esenf a rather withered n- are recommended. Desirable climbing
favorable time for doing this work, be- tal attitude that is favorable to health, In fact, Stephen is a forerunner of i w”. s were almost the same as those nrov hi have roses are American Pillar and Dor-
cause it would disturb the effect of to say nothing of the physical exer- Paul He was the first to discern ' which Jesus a year- ortwo before storagT during the vrin- athy Perkins, pink; Tausehdschon,
beds .and borders and with a plant 8o|^ >" the sunshine and open air inci- ^«ariy that Christy had ended the he sai(|; „j am (the Messiah)i and ter. They should be either buried for Pink a,’d cream; Exdelsa, red; Dr. W. 
easi y removed it is not worth while, dental to gardening. And then the ™fns of salvation A™d for tids con I y°u shall see the; Son of man sitting at a few days in moist soil, root and Van Fleet, creamy pmk. These var- _
Larly in September while the ground j y.1®‘®n| of fresb vegetables and hcau- ; victton he pays ivith his life being i the right' hand oif divine power,” Mark branch, or be soaked in water until 'let!es are not on,y a11 8«od bloomers
retains summer warmth is an excellent fl 1,1 fl°wf,'B K>ve pleasure to the gar-' uke his Master, condemned for blas-!14: 62- | the bark presents a freshened ap-| b’jt they withstand the climate at Ot-
time .o plant the iris. This, however,j dener Which takes the work out of the phemy. V. 57. The court gives every indi- pearance. In planting, the hole should!,awa but require winter protection,
is not so good a time for ordering new 1 eabn drudgery. i j. Stephen defends the freedom of cation of horror, and refuses to heari be dug large enough to allow the roots ■ ' ' an- Hort. Council,
p.ants ns the stock of the best varie-: rht‘ economy of the home garden | the Christian religion, 6:8-16. j another word. Stephen is rushed out to be well spread. The tips of the I , r> •" .
ties will be getting low in the nursery. Und the necessity of providing fdr, V. 8. We start at the point at which ?fÆd bright 'to ereculaZton ce i 'dots should be clipped off as this I Pa,I»t My Turkeys.
Irises planted in the spring, if care ourselves so far as possible, brought; Stephen’s zeal and devotion are at the ' f dcatb This was referred lèlmllv1 encourages the starting of tiny root- ! ' The best of neighbors fall out when
is taken to sec that the work is well j directly home to us during the world ; height. He hJs attracted great atten-! °or t£9 Romaa adthoritv - But” the1 lets which become the feeders of the 'they can t decide whose turkeys are
done usually flower the first season; war still endures and is recognh edition by acts and signs of spiritual ■ presel,t wa3 a tumultuary proceeding! plant. The hole should be filled in : V;'has?' Here around home each fam- 
«7 P1C buds are already formed in *n the hundreds of gardens which now:P°^Y€^* . . . | or riot, in which there was no regard ^ with surface soil containing no fresh ls* bas ^R^en a co or* ^ ^ab paint
the heart of the plant. The bloom will flourish where none flourished before. ' * 9: A1 tbls moI^nt accusing voices for ]aw or anything else. i manure although bonemeal will do no on tbe shoulder of each bird does away
not be as fine however, as during the ' Tlw-e is_a place for a garden in every which Stephen be-! V. 58. One of those who witnessed! harm. The plant if examined wlll|w® «1! chance of hard feelings.

.‘ °.‘ , aîcl >'-,al s' I ™ k>a'd "ht'rc the. sun Penetrates, j fore hig conversion, had belonged’. It the death of Stephen was a young j show where the budded stock joins the ^°'or !” red' 1 among my
An ins bed should not he allowed to The only place unsuitable is the yard; was often the custom for Jews born1 Jewish lawyer from Tarsus, named root. In planting, this knuckle or,l1ock at feeding time, giving each one 

romain undivided for many years.! >n continuai shade for plants must1 abroad to return to the Holy Land,i Saul. As a tribute to his legal zeal] joint should be buried about two a ou,ot touch with my brush. It lasts
Every three or four years a clump havc sun to flourish. and to form synagogues of their own: the executioners lqid their coats at, indien. The soil should be well firmed as long as the feathers last—B. S. P.
should hr separated and freshly set. j In the very small plot it is best to'in Jerusalem: This explains the terms; his feet. Little did Saul know, little; after planting and if given a good

The following are well tried varie-! Kr°w only one or two favorite vege-!“Cyrenians/’ “Alexandrians,” and, did the Jews know, little did the, s0'aki it wil! h < to compress the
lies recommended bv the Dominion tables and to secure a supply of them ' “those of Cilicia and of Asia,” here, E4ncBen Christians know that in a ti , tl about the roots which is

Kloreiitift*. 1ft*.! ft.tH.ft .b.ft . ,,, 3*5*-*’» «5 VL8MBjRU&"y
, asi'iUiN Fuffutef! With pale( er numbei. The health-giving endj j€wa formerly resident in Rome, the the holy Stephen’s death, would, by! The plant should be pruned back

.y:? n-.:; von;.*!*, sweet scented.; pieser.vmg qualities of a freer use of j descendants of Jewish captives who the act of God, be converted to Christ, j within five or six inches of the ground
An*.as, vevy large, standards mauve,! vegetables in the diet is now widely had been given their freedom (Latin, and become the humblest of Chris- and all very small branches cut out
fazs purp!e. Black Prince, staij-; recogqize^. T{ieçe J^s feeen a wide-\libertinns—descendant of one emanci- tian9> and the continuer of Stephen’s1 entirely.
d-rd- i'.ui'ie, fails very dark purple spread reform in ôur habite ôf feeding pated from slavery), work. | It j8 we]j f0*r the beginner to ad-
(d'.- l \v':h a lighter shade. Mrs. H. 8»nce these facts have become thor- Vs^ 10-J2{ So overpowering was Vs. 69, 60. Stephen dies, commit- here fairly closely to hybrid perpetual 
l-Kwln, standards white, falls white ! oughly proved and demonstrated, par- Stephens wisdom and eloquence that ting his soul to his Saviour, and pray- j varieties as these are rather stronger
r< cu'.M. d with voilet near base.[ ticularly in the frequent use of green the accusers resorted to the base mg for the forgiveness of his accusers, j th hybrid teas. The hybrid per-
T:[ uj . . r-K. ...n . ... means of hiring perjurers who assert- In death, as in life, he is a witness to; “ , , nyunu pert;: i jd- 1 Tv!.  ̂vArv ^ i___ _ , f ed that Stephen the Christian had in the truth, and a holy and pure example petua,s being stronger growers should

• * * * ti reiiCL1-ated with rich The dreco\er> of the important part their hearing uttered blasphemous of Ohristian'grace and, love. [ be givc.i more room in the bed than

the others. Three feet part is close 
enough for the perpétuais while many 
of the hybrid teas will do well two feet 
apart or even less with some varieties. 
As with any other garden crop, the 
rose bed should be kept well cultivated / 

and if necessary watered from time to 
time during the summer.

Roses are subject to both insects 
and disease. The insects include the 
rose slug, green caterpillar and the 
aphis or green fly. The two former

Stephen the First Martyr, Acts 6: 1 to- 7: 60. Golden Text 
Be thou faithful unto death, and I will givaUhee a crown 

of Life.—Rev. 2: 10.

a rose

r
k ANALYSIS.
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ey obtained in this way goes into i as many times as possible, and by Sat- 
tbe club treasury to be used for ex- j urday noon everything was done and 
penses, as there are no membership marked off, and all anxious to hear 
dues.” about the prize.

“Do the members exchange seed In this case the prize was $1.00 and 
with each other too?” my friend asked. ; a trip to the movies. Everyone was 

“Yes, indeed, and also young plants, j satisfied, but all Were Wanting to know 
Some of the members have hotbeds when we could hold another contest, 
and others cold frames and one mem- j We have had others since, some laSt- 
ber will plant all of her hotbed with, ing only for the day and others longer, 
tomato seeds, another with cabbage. ' the prize always being according to 
another withjceïery, and so forth, and j the amount of work done. All the 
in this way have enough to supply the contests have been enjoyed immensely, 
whole club.” • __r. w R

mon

/ '

/

✓

i V. 55. But Stephen is supported not 
tions, the "temple andthe law. False on!y by the Holy Spirit which inspires 
witnesses spoke at his trial in support!Jus words, but by a vision granted to 
of these accusations, and it is clear j him at this moment * He sees God on 
from Stephen’s defence in Acts 7 that , his throne, and at his right 
he did not repudiate them. But he!stands Jesüs, Stephen s personal 
maintained that God had higher inter-j V. 56. As m an ecstasy. SI

# i

The bluebirds sing blithely, but the 
sweetest note of spring is the twiwA^ — 
fog of the early rhubarb pie.

•------------»------------
Some one wanted to know how to 

clean a barrel that has had sauer
kraut or fish ir. It.
Simply fill the barrel full of clover 
hay, heat water boiling hot and pour 
it on the hay. Cover over and let ti 
get cold and stand for 24 hours. 
Empty and wash—that is all that’s 
needed. Alfalfa otjght to do as well 
as clover.

k- :

Here is how:
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" îÂ-isi^Sl^jas'ESSSBSiSI^E:
$1.66; No. 4 wheat $1.60. |<iaI brand breakfast bacon, 86 to 40c;

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 66\c; No. | ba=ks- boneless, 38 to 44c.'
S CW, 5214c; extra No. 1 feed, 6314; l. Çured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
No. 1 feed, 6014c; No. 2 feed/46*c.I*® 70 lbs., $21.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $20.60;

A» the above c.i.f. bay ports. ^i,‘b8inan^ UP' *1$9:f0; lightweight 
X/^corn, track, Toront^-No. $4! S?& 1445 -v™h‘-

ba“ilb,dtd^^1'’ BMontreal terei|og.’ 21cîrptiis,221 to 2134c I

goodUfeldrft6u*’ E®;bmld%nS’ m = IU?'1«£/ tubs'/ lt^tTlfcf paUs!

ISSIîï, teas-xis1* sw -
*•-**! S« &577$““ *™ "KBSffiŒW nominal f.ob.lfcipping to $7 Jo. med., $6 to $65oTdo, com .
P R^LvCCMd',^ t0/0ree,h^- x $6.60 to $6; butoher heifers
lSc^Sîaltii?8’o69 t0 .74lV choice, $7 to $7.60; do, med., $6 to
Buckwheat—No. 2, nqnunaL $6.75; do, com., $5.50 to $6; butcher
Rye—No. 2, 99c to $1.03. cows, choice, $5.50 to $6; do, fair to
Man. flour, first pat., $9.45, Toronto ; K00<i> $8.60 to $4.76; canners and cut- 

do, second pat, $8.96, Toronto. fers, $2.50 to $2.75; butcher bulls,
Ont. flour—90 pef cent, pat., $6.60, §f°°<l> $4.60 to. $5.60 ; do, fair, $3.76 to 

m bags, Montreal or Toronto; do, bulk, $.$» bologna, $2.50 to $3.26; feeding 
seaboard, $6.25. steers, good, $6.50 to $7; do, fair, $5

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $8. to $6.25; stockera, good, $5.50 to $6;
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. *>, fair, $5 to $5.50; calves, choice, 

o.b. Day ports, per ton, $24. $H to $13; do, med.,W,50 to $10.60;
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $18 to $14; do. grassers, $4.50 to $6.60; milch 

No., 3 per ton, $10 to $12; mixed, per cows, choice, $70 to $80; do, fair, $40 
ton, $9 to $11; lower grades, $6 to $9. to $50; springers, choice. $75 to $90;

Cheese—New, large, 2414 to 25c- 8ood light shMp, $8.50 to $10; heavies 
twins, 26 to 2614c- triolets 25 U, to ?nd, bucks, $5.50 to $7.50; good ewe 
2«c. Stiltons, 26c. ’ Old, large, 27 to' L8.1?^.' 614.50 to $15; do, med., $13 to
28c; twins, 28 to 29c; triplets, 29 to'?14£°: do’. ctil8’ ,$11 *° *12i a#J“* 
80c. v ’ lambs, each $10 to $16; hogs, thick

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 86 smiths fed and watered, $13.20; do,
to 87c; No. 1 treamerv 85 to S6c- No f-°-b->, $12.60; do, country points,2, 38 to 84c ©£%£, 2«to 29ci *12^ d°’o0J ca™- ^3.60; select 

Hggs—Fresh extras,'in cartons, 85 premium, $2.66. 
to 86b; loose, 33c; fresh firsts, 31c; MONTREAL,
seconds, 28 to 29c. "• Oats, Can. west., No. 2, 62c; do,
20c.1VlTtoÎTh?eniSj OVCr ft0 5Jb?” No- 3. 6614c; extra No. 1 feed, 5314c.

Staler —»6 85; 5&*w2,“s&.'mt
" 'Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 ?°Hed oats, -bag 90 lbs., $8.45. Bran, 
tbs., 28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 22c; spring $26-25. Shorts, $28.25. Middlings,
chickens, 4 lbs. and over, M.F., 35c; $84.25. Hay, Nc 2, per ton, car Tots,
do, corn fed, 32c; roosters, 20c; duck- $14 to $15.
lng!’„iib3A-anlup',27.ci 36c- Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 34 to
„r/l 7.C ' hand-picked, lb., 614=; 3414c; No. 1 creamery, 33 to 3314c;
P Ev_sn m 1Q1, .. seconds, 32 to 3214c. Eggs, fresh spe-
10 lb t!?ïâ «Helper ft; clals, 36 to 37c; fresh extras, 35c;
ft tins 15i.8 to *1 <vTlb‘ t,nB’ 14c; 2t4' frcsh firsts, -33c. Potatoes, per bag,
'b. tins, 1614 to 16c. car lots, 60.to 65c. .

I a?n , Products—Syrup, per imp. Calves, $5.50 to $6.25; calves, picked, 
gal., $2.40; per 5-gal. tin, $2.30 per $6.50 to $7; poorer lots, $5; hogs, mix- 
gal.; maple sugar, ft., 25 to 26c. ed lots, fair quality, $14.25; selects, 

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 32 to $14.59. • ’

~Æ\j ■

London says:— e great.pace through the air. Jt was 
. ,-£itain’s giant air- some time before she found an even
ft broke giway Thursday morning keel, first her nose pointing upward, 

from the mast tp which it was moored then her tail. She kad at the start 
at Pulhhth, Norfolk, and was carried of her flight plenty of height, but 
out to sea. Fortunately nearly a com- spectators were alarmed to see her 
piété crew and two days’ fuel were settling down as she drifted -Over the 
aboard. flat country between Puiham and the

^^^^Late Thursday night the airship sea. /
mH^HRsed it was under control off Intense excitement was caused at 

the Dutch coast, and would endeavor Lowestoft as she drifted over the town 
to return to the base at Puiham. about half an hour after she broke 

A gale of 60 miles an hour was loose. Hundreds of people rushed into 
.blowing all night, and the airship had the streets and Watched spell-bound, 
been straining heavily at the mast the gallânt struggle. Seyeral attempts 
to which it was moored. Neverthe- appeared to be made to swing her 
less, a crew of 20, under Lieut. F. N. around toward the land. These failed 
Booth, first officer, were aboard pre- and the R-33 was carried out 

iparing for an experimental cruise, the sea.
Suddenly at 9.50 o’clock there came a Belief came Thursday night with 
fierce gust from the west, and the'air- a report which reached the Air Min- 
ship broke adrift. An arm of the mast istry that the airship had successfully 
had snapped, but the wreckage hang- ridden out the storm and was starting 
ing from the bow seemed-to show the on her homeward journey to Puiham 
airship’s nose was badly rent. from Holland. The aircraft was mak-

At first it was evident the R-33 was ing from five to ten knots an hour, 
out of control. She was -swinging the report said, and expected to reach 
broadside to 4-he wind, rapidly turning the aerodrome some time Friday ” 
from side to side and being rushed at ing.
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Here is shown one of the giant icebergs of the North Atlantic photo

graphed recently from a ve.seel patroling those waters. This terror of the
high seas recalls the sinking of the Titanic, with Waives .lost, thirteen 
years ago this month. ,morn-

the Superior level at a uniformly high 
stage, aûd t)iat the works could 
trol the other lake levels.

Canadian engineers adsert that 
Lake Superior has not been so low 
since I860 «it is at the present time. 
It is denied that the control board has 
held thev Superior level up and sacri
ficed Lake Huron. It is pointed out 
that there would be no object in keep
ing Superior levels Xip at the expense 
of the lower lakes, because ships which 
would carry capacity loads on, Super
ior would be unable to travel in the 
shallower water.

LAKE LEVELS LOWER 
THAN,10 YEARS AGOAIRPLANE TO EXPLORE 

’ “TROPICAL VALLEY”

Virgin Area of the North Said 
to be Rich in Precious 

_ Metals.

\ js- Æ! con-

Canadian Engineers Reject 
Arguments of Chicago Ex

perts; Regulation Works
, ASB*

4 à
- j

Fail. :

A despatch from Vancouver says:— rn A despatch from Ottawa says:—
The situation create? by the lowering 
of the water levels of the Great Lakes 
is becomingincreasingly acute, accord
ing to engineers of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. Thé water of 
Lake Superior in March was three 
inches lower than a year ago, and ten 
and one-half inches lower than the 
average level of the lake during the 
past ten years. Lake Huron was four 
inches lower last month than in March 
a year ago, and a foot and a half despatch from Geneva says :—The 
lower than the average for the past demand of ocean travelers for 
ten years. r has become so insatiable that the safe-

- cargoes on the Great Lakes will be ty of vessels is imperilled, according 
approximately one-thirty-eighth less to the Radio Telegraphic Committee 
than a year ago. of the Transit and Communications

Canadian engineers entirely reject Commission of the League of Nations 
a report just issued by the Engineer- The committee reported that the con
ing Board of the Sanitary District qf stant flow of press despatches daily 
Chicago. The report, which is by and nightly, to vessels,at sea, is’ inter
twenty-eight engineers, undertakes to feting greatly with the reception of 
prove that lake levels can be main- SOS messages. It urges the Intema- 
tained effectively by the use of regu- tional Radio Telegraphic Union to act 
atmg works. In endeavoring to estab- immediately to dear the air sufficient,

ikh. pomtJth° ?^neers =lalm ^ to insure reasonable chances of 
that the dam and regulating works at picking up wireless calls f,r assis- 
the head of the Sault rapids has kept tancé.

1A second expedition into the unknown 
region of British Columbia lying north 
of the Stikine River, incliiïïéd within 
which is the mysterious “tropical 
valley” of the far north, will leave 
here the latter part of this month.
At its head will be George Platzzer, 
a prospector acquainted with the area.
He will be backed by Americans of 
wealth, one of whom i« expected to 
reach Vancouver shortly to accom
pany the first supplies and the explor
ers by aeroplane, it is said.

It is planqed to fly from Prince 
Rupert in a high-powered all-metal 
Aeroplane, said to be capable of a pas
senger capacity of several persons, in 
addition to approximately a ton of 
freight.

The first expedition is already tin 
tjie outskirts of the unexplored terri
tory, and is headed by Frank Perry, a 
Vancouver mining engineer.
Perry expedition is backed by Hon.
Charles H. Macintosh, former Gover
nor of the Canadian Northwest Terri
tories during the days of the rush to 
the Klondike and Yukon. Associated 
with him is his son, Charles Macin
tosh, who was his father’s assistant .
in the Yukon administration. a ... ...Col. Philip P Longergan, pioneer says^The'traîn'éf I^PrinTS 

engineer of Seattle and other Amer- Wales, en route to Kano, stopped at 
leans are backing the trial expedition, the Jebba south station, where the 

According to reports, it is to be a Prince alighted for a bit of exercise 
race of rival expeditions, each heav. y clad in a khaki suit and shirt he walk- 
backed by capital. The v.rgm area to ed about the station grounds uncon- 
be penetrated ,s reported by both par- ventionally. There are only two Eurô- 
t.es to be rich in planetoid and plat- p^ women in this out t£ 
inum as well as copper, iron and lead. Diar„ T)l_v 0, .. ; .. ^

It is also said that confined in the the Prince streck /V Stahpn and 
area is an oil lake and visible coat with them-but nîither "of ^them 
seams, making the great expanse one recognized' the Royal visitor untU 
of great potent,» natural wealth, after they had been talking with him 
whose development would require a for flve minutes. The Prince found
fcve’oD y 'aP yCa,S t0interesting because here he

P' j crossed the Niger River for the first
| time and saw the great Juju Moun- 

Confidence is the father of achieve- tain, where twenty yearn ago the na- 
ment. It re-enforces ability, doubles tives offered human sacrifices by 
energy, buttresses mental faculties, carrying victims to the top of the 
Increases power. mountain and flinging them down.

\y
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Safety of Vessels Imperilled 
Travellers’ Demand for News

news

STEADY DECREASE IN 
CANADIAN DEATH RATE

GUN BATTLE FOUGHT
IN LONELY SHACK

Capt. Angus Buchanan, M.C., who re
cently arrived on this continent, was 
the first white man to cross the Sahara 
Desert by camel. He Started out with 
36 animals, but only one survived the 
3,500-mile trip. ^

Trapper Saved by Partner’s 
Heroism Though Riddled 

With BuDets.

Infant Mortality on the De
crease According to Vital 
Statistics Just published.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
The birth-rate in - Canada in Novem
ber, 1924, was almost identical with 
that of November, 1923. Last Novem
ber there were 11,473 living births in 
the Dominion, not counting Quebec, 
which is not in the registration 
In November, 1928, there were 11,492 
living birth*. Jn the same-months of 
1922 and4$921, however, the rate was

The
t- A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont, says :—Jack Chaissoii is lying in 
a serious condition in a little secluded 
trapper’s shack-four miles from the 
track at tatnall. Mile 216, on the 
A.C.R.

‘ _ Nick Dominick, » naturalized Rus
sian, who, it is charged, put throe out 
of four shots from a high-powered 
.82-calibre rifle into Chaisson, is in 

j the custody of the Chapleau ProVin-
Last November, ,1,845 boys and 5,- 'Ime^own the°ACRt0 Th 

628 girls survived birth. There were R F Tbnmnl' * Tburaday-
116 pairs of twins, and no triplets. Lfi'4 T'T trapI^"’
There were 367 still-births. The equi- l re
valent annual birth ratopey thousand ^ h /amp t We^
of population .was 20.5, unchanged , . ,p. "
^rmt/ousandVIessS /hanTn'm/ ^ a broken which he recrived When 

Infant mortality continues to de- ^ 1
crease. The infant death rate per thou- ,Jh°t8 at Thompson also,
sand of population has dropped from mad- . - was 00 /Tulcc. h®
80.2 in 1921 to 71.3 in 1924. Of last 'Ihn/h w i? , He went l'lto
November’s infant mortality, nearly * f* 1°

ssrssiSSi’saSisiss:-5- -
ember totalled 64. n , , -,

In the same month there were'4,741 „ ZTv *aS ,,Un<;0’’fc,0ul-
marriages and 1,249 deaths. The b!m to,the,bed Wltb
equivalent annual death rate shows a , J . s ., 118 ,Partl’e.r 8 'vour!^8 
slight and steady decrease. Last Nov- ’ and.handing.him tho
ember it was 10 per thousand of popu- m ?;m,nlck,lf
lation; in November, 1921, it was nine L“»*h.,n*'17alkfd foar lmles
per thousand. ove a dlfficul,t tral1 to the ™’way to
r send out word.

Thompson and Chaisson were trap
ping partners. Dominick was another 
trapper not far from them. A week 
ago Thompson and his partner

A despatch from London says:— leaving camp and they left some flour 
Prince Henry who virtually represents in Nick’s shack. When they returned 
King.George during the Monarch’s va- j for the flour it was apparently as they 
cation on the Mediterranean, on had left it, but when they ate some 
Thursday narrowly escaped a .serious bannocks they detected a peculiar

taste and tried out the fleur on a dog.
The Prince was riding in a hunt The dog died and Thompson 

steeplechase near West Grinstead, knocked out for half a day as a re- 
! when liis mount came into collision suit of the quantity he had eaten,
| with another horse and he was thrown. They suspected Dominick of putting 
Fortunately the Pynce escaped tin- strychnine in the flour, but made up ' 
injured and was able to walk back to. ultimately and all stayed in Thomp- 
tho paddock. IIis mount was so badly ' son's shack together, 
hurt, however, that it had to be de- *
stro>cd- _____T | Unemployed Englishmen As-
Bliss Carman,- Noted Canadian signed to Excavating Castle

Poet, Marks 64th Birthday | A despatch from Deal, Eng., says:—
~ . Some of England’s unemployed recent-

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— ]y became seekers of hidden 
Congratulations from all parts of the The first job to which several score of 
wond Wÿ-e received here on April 15 men was assigned was that of excava- 
byBhssTai'man, noted Canadian poet,| Hons at the Roman Richborough 
on the occasion of h.s sixty-fourth;Castle, near Deal, whiJl, work is de- 
birthday. Mi. Carman stopped olf signed partly to solve the mystery of 

Yiere en route east from the Coast. j a great pile of a concrete substance
Solution of last'week’s puzzle. j wi''dn the. 0ciu,re of the , u‘as-

rial I I ■ I Bronze brooches and pins, believed 
n~, H , — ;t° l,avo h*6" used bV the womeh of
R™C H ^ u L K**p ; tnose days for fixing up their hair,

j were unearthed recently, as well as 
parts, of bronze statues, chains, and 

j an embossed gold ornament, also prob
ably worn by women. About ninety 
Roman coins were also dug up by the 

among them being a gold 
piece of the Emperor Arcadius, dat- 
ing from 388 A.D. to 39- A.I).

2. I ---- ;------ O-----------
I | Dr. Livingstone’s only surviving;
A daughter is still a missionary at Chit- 

ambos. Her famous father died tht-“ 
in 1873.

- M
Prince Views Nigeria Mount 

Scene of Sacrifices -
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Canada from Coast to Coast SO SI

i5 57
St. John’s, Nfld.—Corner Brook, roads in the United States and with 

headquarters of the huge new pulp tho sister provinces to the east and 
and paper business of Western New- west.
foundiand, is growing fast and by next Windsor, Ont.—Erection of a new 
fall the “Model Town” will be com- plant here, costing approximately 
plete. The 500-foot pier from which $200,000, is being considered by the 
the paper will be shipped and a 600- Sterling Brothers, Ltd., manufactur- 
foot steel warehouse connected with it, ers dyes and various proprietary 
are nearing completion, and work will medicines. The company has plans 
begin soon on 400 houses for the per- 11 ndor preparation to start building 
manent employees of the paper mills. eay|y this spring.

Halifax, N.S.—A new method of ad- innipeg,. Man. -The first seeding
vertising the attractions of Nova Sco- 101115 1 eported this season got
tia from the tourist’s standpoint, will i // /' 111 1 'reI a- Man., on- March 1—To Vub dry
be tried out in the very near future,! . 8 roughout the Prairie Pro- E—Otherwise
when talks will be broadcasted from! lllllUl’ ^eneial.y seeding became gem 8—To strike flat handed
American radio stations in Chicago,b?ra a lou , he midd.c of April, which j 12—Perfect
Pittsburg and New York, as well’as1 18 two wocks oariler than usuak The. 13—Preposition
Moncton, N.B. In addition arrange-! beav,3[, snowfa11 has provided the .en- 
ments have been made for several!tlra '\est "l“h abundant moisture.' I 11r“®a or*
automobile clubs to broadcast Nova* . Sask.—Investigation of the 1g__a water^nntsm»
Scotia’sAatiractions on their own ac- easibility of cstabusdling a live stock _Tightness r

j pool m Saskatchewan will be under- i 20—Also
j taken by a sjievial committee repre- : 21—To depend

' Saint John, N.B.—In an effort to' rw«„* *4* Saskatchewan Grain ! 22—Sprite
individualize the n-ime nf (in'- ! ^r®"ers Association, the Farmers’ 24—At present
the City Corporation. Board of Trade' °f Ca,ia^a* the livestock organ-1 l7Q~~u*m0US bal1 playtr Ouckname)
and other organizations are in future ment of Agriculture. A Sd ' 30-Excl,matlen 
to spell the name ,n full. This port nary step "the inwti^ 32-Joyous
has grown rapidly m importance in fll.st be confined to the five stock ship hara,s
recent years and, in addition to being pillf, associations of the nrev nee 35-Otherwise.
the winter headquarters of the fleet' e.i„r.. « ■,„ ,, 1 . 33—Pronounof the Canadian Pacific Railway is1 ' ’ -^ta—Farmers in Alberta 37-Recllne
also a port of call fçr numerous Unes1 ~kmg, forward opticaliy ex- 38-Anger

-yss: - * '•”» «-•,«
... ■ . . | well for a good season, farmers south
Quebec. Quo.—U ,s announced by, of Calgary state'that during the past '

<he !.w- “ GoverllnK'nt that dur-, 20 years there has never been so much
ing 1920-26 approximately $5,000,000 [ moisture in the ground at this season 
win be spent in mnintuininimprov-1 of the vein*.
ing and constructing new highways' Victoria. ' B.C.—The total mineral 

• ‘the Province. At the present j output of British Columbia mines in
time the province has 2,086 miles of; 1924 reached a value of $51 877 V94 
provincial highways, a network of 441 or 24.77 per cent, of the entire Can- 
highways stretching into all parts of, adian production, and about'$8,000 00J 
the province, and linking up with main j higher in value than in 1923.

159 [GO —------- ♦------------
Prince Henry’s Mount

Had to be Destroyed[cT fci

werejTHt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATS. ”

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING. CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These wilLgive you a clue to xother words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

accident.
was

HORIZONTAL 62— To cook
63— Placed In position for play

(Golf)
VERTICAL

1— A humorist
2— Feminine name
3— Individual
4— Orient
6— —A bird
7— Cozlly
8— Gambling purchase (slang— 

z abbr.)
9— Counselor

10— Exist
11— Through (prefix)
16— A term of respect
17— Turkish governor
20—Workman’s Implement 
23—Woodland
25— Side glance
26— Linger ^
28— South American country
29— Central lines 
34—Pronoun
33— Plural pronoun
34— Roman numeral
35— Preposition
40— Innumerable
41— Silvery
42— A threat 
44—Tolerate
46— To cut short
47— To achieve victory
60— Does wrong (pi.)
61— To prepare for publication
62— Point of compass (abbr.) 
53—Males
66— To grew old
67— Conducted

%

count from various United States sta
tions.

treasure.

■e. <J

K5ÎR A P e:
39— Point of compass (abbr.)
40— Encountered
41— Part of verb “to be”
43—Utilize
45— To place
46— To make llquore
48— Contradictory
49— Acknowledged
62—A Mohammedan prince 
64—A vegetable 
66—Double
58—To cauterize (pi.)
69—A southern State (abbr.)
60— A funeral hymn
61— Limits ‘ /'
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=?=*= «ua constitution to Ms progeny, to I 
the name degree that lie would if 
properly maanged. To get the beat 
'results the boar should be In fair 
flesh. A reasonable amount of fat 
on tils bones will do him no herm it , 
he gets sufficient exercise.

An ezclunhre meal ration will not 
gird good iesolts, especially If the 
ration Is made up of corn. It Is true 
that corn can be fed to a boar with
out Injuring him, but It must be fed 
in the right way. Corn is fattening, 
but-Its exclusive use is debilitating! 
and the feeder must combine some
thing with it to get gooi. results. 
Equal parts ground oats and wheat 
middlings make a first-class meal ra
tion when corn is1 not used, it gives 
sufllclent bulk, and is nutritious 
without being tieating or too falten- 

of each ing. .Ground oats, middlings, or bran 
may be used singly to dilute corn or 
other heavy meal; In fact, a very 

-great variety of grains may be fed 
so long as the feeder used Judgment. 
Supplemental Feeds.

But à boar needs something be
sides grain and meal to be in his 
best condition. Skim milk and but
termilk are excellent, and will give 
good results with meal even If noth
ing'else Is used. In winter roots of 
any kind are much relished. Thdy 
have à cooling, laxative effect,^ pre
venting constipation and keeping the 
animal thrifty and vigorous. If roots 
are not available, alfalfa hay of fine 
quality, or even "red clover may be 
used "to give bulk to-the ration. Some 
feed the alfalfa hay dir In racks, 
and others prefer to cut It.

lOHHimillOmillIO
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M BUY-YOURISSUED WEEKLY V

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 per year strictly'in advance to any 
addrcHs in Canada; $2*00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $3.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
|*fal and Government Notices—10 cents 
par nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch fo 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.^ •
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Load Readers—10 cents per line for first 
nsertion and*5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Advts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In , Memoriam—50c
ComsnrsialDls/a y Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office ot publication.
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Ü»ftems of Interest and Value for 

the Leeds County Farmer >.
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HERE
“The Cheapest in the Long Run”

be permitted to enter mort then one 
animal and to discard the less promis
ing individuals during the season but 
individual records must be kept 
animal. Samples of milk are taken 
three times a month and at the end of 
each mont# samples -are tested for 
butterfat. .

It was decided by the J. F. I. A. to 
hbld'Regular meetings the first Monday 
of each month either at some member’s 
home or at some meeting place in Delta 
to be arranged by the Executive. The 
Membership of the Association is left 
open to anyone who wishes to become a 
member, the annual Membership Fee 
being One Dollar.

EJunior Fanners Improve- 
raent Association Formed

! We also handle a complete line of Automobile 
Accessories, and the famous

K. & S. Tires and Tubes1
5

High Grade Oils and Greases 
High Test Pennsylvania Gas 
Free Air Service

in the Delta District a /I
EPure Bred Boar Club to be 

Organize*
= Garage—Wellington St. 

- Supply Store—Main St.
I
I
iA meeting attended by twenty-four 

men
ested in the formation of an Associat
ion for the mutual benefit, socially, as 
well as in a business way, met at the 
home of Chalmers Sirgleton, Soperton, 
on Thursday Evening, April 16th. Mr. 
Wm. Morris acted as chairman and 
Stuart Singleton, Secretary, protem, 
and after the Agricultural Representa
tive had outlined the aims and objects 
of an Association of this kind-and 
enumerated the benefits which could be 
derived, it was moved, seconded and 
earned unanimously that an Association 

, The Delta Junior Farmers’ 
Improvement Association, be organized. 
The election of Officers was then pro
ceeded with and the Officers elected as 
foil jws :—

President, Stuart Singleton, Soper
ton, R.R. 1; Vice-Pres., Lloyd Warren, 
Soperton, R. R. 1; Sec.-Treas., Clar
ence Morris, Delta.
Management—Geo.
Greenham, Chas. Howard, Lloyd Warr
en, Soperton; Albert Gile Harlem. 
Auditors Lloyd Green, Wallace Johnson 
Soperton.
To Form Boar Club.

At the conclusion of the election of 
Officers, Mr. Neff introduced the idea 
of the formation of a.pire-bred Boar 
Club for the District, and this met with 
such approval that at a not far distant 
date the Live Stock Branch of the 

! Ontario Department of Agriculture will 
t>e asked to loan a good Yorkshire Boar

iliving in the Delta District, inter- Scott 8? Hewitt■— -v- DEVELOP BACON TRADE DJUNETOWN, r
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DISTRIBUTION OF BOARS IS 
PROVING A POPULAR POLICY.

Junetown, April 14.—Miss Mary 
Purvis is in Brockville visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. N.. Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagerman, of 
Athens, and Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Ferguson, Crystal City, Man., were 
visitors at W. H. Ferguson’s on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson spent 
Thursday in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and 
• children were in Lansdowne a day last 

week visiting W. H: Foley. .
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Ferguson and T 

children, Mildred and Lome, were 
week-end visitors at Eli Tennant’s.

Miss Gertrude Scott, Purvis Street, 
and Miss Phyllis Tennant and Willie 
itiirvis, Brockville, are at their homes 
here for the week-end.

Miss Maggie Scott, of the Bank of 
Toronto staff, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. afid 
Mrs. Herbert Scott.

Misses Maggie and Edna Scott, of 
Lansdowne, were called home on Sat
urday owing to the Illness of their 
mother, Mrs. Scott. •

Alfred Ferguson, Brockville, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Mrs. Evelyn Kelly, Mallorytown, is 
here nursing Mrs. George Scott, who 
is seriously ill with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham spent 
Thursday in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison, of 
Watertown, N.Y„ were calling on 
friends here on Saturday.

A number from here attended t 
funeral of James Tennant at Ca 
town on Sunday.

A number from here attended the 
funeral at the Union Church, Tilley, 
of Benjamin Warren, whose death oc
curred at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Raymond White, Caintown, on 
Sunday last.

Purvis Earl, Brockville, is spending 
the Easter holidays with his cousin, 
William M. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ferguson, who 
have been spending some time with 
relatives here left yesterday to visit 
friends in Brockville.

Miss Lily Morris, Athens, is visit
ing at Robert Fortune’s.

Good Progress Is Being Made In 
Ontario and This Article Contains 
Some Information Necessary for 
Success.

At Lambing Time. 
Cleanliness and gentle treatment 

are two important things to keep In 
mind at this particular time. _ The 

Agriculture. Toronto.) band and arm of the attendant should
(Contributed by Ontario Department of be first washed adding a little dis

infectant such gs carbolic acid or one 
of the-, coal tar dips to the water, 

boars of bacon type Have been doing then smeared with vaseline or linseed 
their share to push Ontario over the oil, and the hand gently Inserted Into 
top as a bacon producing province. w^na. The object should bè to
These boars have bred •during the

Tj»OR a bumper crop of Swede Turnips for stock feeding 

Northern grown Seed.
One hundred and fifty pure-bred

nown as’f"

Rennie’s Swede Turnip Seed is carefully tested for germination 
and purity, and will yield heavy aftd profitable crops.

IVe highly recommend the following 
leading ear I tiles

ascertain whether or not the Iamb Is 
coming In the proper position, that is 

past year over 7,600 sows, and the head and front feet first. If the pre- 
progeny are now being marketed.
Loaned by the Ontario Department of fiction of aiding delivery by gently 
Agriculture, they have been placed p“ 11‘“<f°?, ‘hJL „°fJÎ ®
with farmers clubs In twenty-eight A‘“?”1îheJn!^ *“*«•«[thç ewe should be well lubricated counties of the^province. . with linseed oil which tends to soften
Httle ov" t™ h“/rter tlnlels^he case Is'a very severed

SSraeSÔS ssaurtfirtST»
wives Into a club. The, then appoint U.7M..»i..or».ssf2*r.:.tzavsagreeable to all partre^xodaeta may come flrat] ln any ca8e lt wI11 be 
service fee to be necessary, to correct the position of
which the caretaker receives hto pay- the lamb; lt requires considerable

rive^Stoek11 BraneL^and'rtth patIence and very.gentle handling to , 
tario Live Stock Branch; and Wtib do this In order to prevent Injury to
the approval of the^Mlnlster of Agr- both iaBib and mother. When the

^"thîfchib^^suDDHed Umb ha* been Put ln the right post- 
T ' PP ‘ton .the ewe may be able to deliver

free ot charge, . ■ it herself, but Jf weak and unable
Age qf Boar for Servira, to do so help may be given.. A lump

The age at which a young bear of pure hog’s lard Inserted into the 
may be first used depends laseelg.se- womb of the èwe after difficult bar
on his development. Bomd boars may turition will be very beneficial in 
be used to a few sows When tiot more healing' It In case It has been injured 
than seven months old without ap- in any way. If she is weak and ex
parent injury. As a rule, it is .safer hausted give a stimulant to revive 
not to use a boar before he isgight her. It the case has been a severe 
months old, and to use him as spar- ona *t might be advisable to flush the 
Ingly as possible until he Is a year ewe for two or three days by means 

asked to arrange for the formation'of a 0ld. No bard and fast rule C*n be of a rubber tube attached to a funnel
laid down, and the owner must use using Some coal tar disinfectant or

bo racle acid in warm water.

>
L

son ta tiens appear normal then lt Is a

:
' r">Committec of Rennie’s Canadian gem top

RENNIE’S JUMBO "'r —Crltyson
RENNIE’S DERBY — —Brofixe Green to,
RENNIE’S PRIZE 
ftENNIE’S KANGAROO

JackSheridan, top

—JPurple top 
—Bronte Green top

*■<
\ fa#- -

that a 
6f one Order Rennies Steeds Turnip Seels 

through your heal Dealer 
Or direct from

BKuam RENNIR^gf

Cer. ADELAIDE aad JARVIS StrtJfig-
TORONTO

If you cannot obtain locally. jM 
write us. tiring your Dealer's oddreee.

Resale's Seed Aaaiist—the aMt <MP 
pltte Caasdlea Seed titlhfil « « 
/ tree oo request.

y

‘ e

to be placed at the "disposal of the men 
n the District. The regulations in 
ironnection with the organization of a 
Club of this kind are simple. It being 
required only that -at least ten men 
guarantee twenty or more sows to be 
used in connection with the Club. This 
number was guaranteed by those pres
ent at the meeting and it Was felt that 
many more men would be willing to 
become members and Mr. Neff was

V-

».

Advertise in the Reporterr

Club as soon as possible.
The matter of the Profit Competi’.- his Judgment ln the matter. Exces-

ions for Junior Farmers under the ages 1 
. jl u m Bhorten the perioa or â boars uae-

of twenty-six was outlined by Mr. Neff fulnes8 and glnce a boar wiu usually
and several entries were received in the ieave the best pigs- after he reefehes the soli that needs lime. Two to three 

„ , , . ... ie_ Acre Profit Competition with Oats and maturity, the' importance of saving tons per acre of air-dried marl will
Florence Itead^s’neiMine the "Easter Potatoes, Feeding Hogs for Profit and him while he is young, will be read- not be too much. Broadcast ou the
hoHdays wHh Mr^andllrs Jeorge" Dairy Profit Competition. The prize ,^Ma^}fnt=dmnSr,Lronebree^ “ *!

r el. oo„oeinno «nmnot will not allow more than one service always best, however, to have marlG mIsb Bef^ie RossC stavine in the winners m these various compet- day wlth intervals of one or two sampled and analysed before using. 
Brockville with her sister Mr* gCor- ,tlons 18 a two W2eks Sh<>rt ?°u!;sea* days a week without being uâed In- Marl, on air-drying It, readily crum- 
bett who underwent an operation re- thc Kemptvillc Agncultural School with the case of valuable bpars. This is a bles, falling Into a .more or less fine 
cent’iy. 1 free board and Railway Fare. In the matter which can be regulated better powder which is easily distributed

Miss Helen Ferguson, Kingston, Aire Profit Competition the prize is i*> large herds, where seyeral stock 
spent the week-end at her home here, given to the bov securing the largest hoars are kept, than it can where 
On her-return she was accompanied profit in producing an acr: of oats or only one boar is kept and where out- 
by her mother, Mrs. Robert Ferguson, potatoes; in theYeeding hogs for profit s*de sows are admitted. The owner 
who spent a few days with her. thé boy securing the greatest profit of a boar under the last-named con-

Albert Ferguson, Garretton, is from feeding four hogs up to sqyen ! dltions will require to exercise all 
spending a week with his daughter, months of age, secures a two weeks ! his Ingenuity to prevent his boar from 
Mrs. Robert Ferguson. Short Course and the same app'ies to . being used too freely during certain

Miss E. Peepes, Brockville, spent a (he young man securing the highest | seasons of the year. In no case 
few days last week at Robert Fergu- ! profit received from a Dairy cow dur-1 should more than one service to a 
son’s. ! ing a period of seven months. The 80w be permitted, and the boar

Hilliard Walker is visiting his latter Competition isopen to cows of ; should not be allowed to run with 
father, John Walker. j any age which have previously not been | Bowg j0 which he Is to be bred. Ex-

Bethel Sunday school will re-open entered in the Record of Performance j cessive use is likely to result In small 
on May 3. • , or any similar contest. Contestants will | weak lltter8i and t|y< atm should be

•__ ________________ - 1 . = to save the boar aq'inuch as possible.
It Is not good to use a boar Immedi
ately after he has been fed.

If the boar is shipped some dis
tance and arrives gxcited and tired, 
he should be fed very lightly at first, 
and not used for sevetal weeks after 
his arrival.

&■
Use ot Marl.SOUTH AUGUSTA

BIRD’S ROOFSMarl Is a good form of lime for

2.0"

on the land.

Points for the Lambing Season.
Just at this season of the year It 

may not be out of place to mention 
some Important considerations which 
must be given at the lambing season 
because after all the success or fail
ure of the lamb crop determines 
largely the profit for the year.

It Is absolutely necessary for the 
attendant to be on hand frequently 
both day and night. The loss of not 
a few lambs, and In some cases both 
mother and lambs, can be avoided 
by prompt action on the part of the 
one ln chdrge. A week or two before 
the ewes are due to lamb all the 
dung locks and dirty, straggling wool 
on the hindquarters of the sheep 
should be cut away with the ordinary 
sheep shears. It will be necessary 
to handle them carefully at this time 
otherwise considerable Injury might 
result to the heavy in-lamb ewe. The 
removal of this superfluous wool will 
mean that the young lamb will be 
able to nurse with less difficulty, lt 
will lessen the danger of wool balls 
In the stomach of the nursing lamb, 
and the ewe will be much cleaner at 
lambing time. The ewe about to lamb 
can be properly cared for to much 
better advantage when separated 
from the main flock.

id
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CANADIAN
Twin Shingles

C

THE FOREST
Bird’s Canadian Twin Shingle is en attractive 
long wearing shingle with an even slate surface 
of natural red, green or blue-black.

1. Size 20" x 10". A double 
shingle that covers twice the 
area of ordinary shingles—

- saves labor and nails.
2. Weight 200 lbs. to the square.

A durable, handsome, and 
economical roof.
Spark-proof and waterproof— 
with a smooth and unusually 
even surface.
The “ cut-out ” is arched at the 
top which gives a distinctive

Importance of Exercise.
Probably nothing is more essential 

to the health and vigor of an animal 
than exercise. In summer it Is us
ually a comparatively simply matter 
to provide exercise In a paddock or 
pasture lot, but In winter lt Is more 
difficult. A roomy pen should be 

• provided with a sheltered outside 
yard. When practicable. It Is a good 

1 plan to feed the boar outdoors at 
** some distance from bis sleeping quar

ters, thus compelling him to take ex
ercise in walking back and fortb be
tween his pen and feeding place. Icy 
ground is the greatest drawback to 
this method, but this can be overcome 
by littering the walk with some 
strawy horse manure. Sometimes the 

jr boar can De fed in a well-littered 
barnyard, which makes a very good 
arrangement when practicable. 
Feeding the Service Boer.

It requires good judgment to keep 
a boar In the best possible condition. 
Extremes are to be avoided. The 
over-fat boar does not make a satis
factory sire as a rule, and a halt- 
starved boar cannot transmit vigor

SHALL WE CROP IT
AND CONSERVE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 

STABILIZE INDUSTRY 
ENSURE FUTURE PROSPERITY; or

SHALL WE MINE IT
AND DEPLETE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 

UNDER,MINE INDUSTRY 
MENACE FUTURE PROSPERITY

National Interest and National Security demand 
the Treatment of our Forest Resource as a Crop

k

j

j 3.Provision I 
should be made for a few small pens j 
on the warmest side of the sheep ! 
Loose for this purpose.

%

♦

4.
No one has ever been able to de- 

a system whereby poultry appearance.
Bird’s Canadian Twin Shingles are made by Bird A Son, 
Limited (Est. 1795), manufacturers of Bird’s Art Craft Rail 
Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Buildup Paper and 
Combination Wall Board. There’s a Bird’s product for every 
sort of building. -v

velop
could be made profitable by keeping 
the flock In a mlte-lnféctcd house.

THE OBSTACLE to proper treatment is FIRE
THE CAUSE of fire is CARELESSNESS

THE CURE of esrefeesues. is AROUSED PUBLIC OPINION
The man who loses his temper and 

abuses the animals has no right to 
have live stock under his care.

A garden that produces only one 
crop and Idles away half of the grow1 
in* season does only half of its duty

,.r
We ore Headquarters for Bird’s roofings, 

building gaper and wall board. •17

The Earl Construction Co.WE MUST ALL PLAY OUR PART
HON. CHARLES STEWART, Minister of the Into i r
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Rennie's SwedeTurnips
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BOOKS SHELVES AS DÉCORATION turned to hû home here • *, Bob Brown, Jr., went to Winches-
Miss B. Aldrich, of Presfcott, is ter on Monday where he has accept- 

visiting her grandparents, Mr.- and ed a position in the Summers' Cheese _
Mra. J. Lawson. , factory for the season. - | Phone 2ft. R 1

The death , occurred on Monday, Mi»8 Emma Coyea arrived from | V’ 1X1
April 13, of Emma Korean, ten- Detroit on Saturday to stay wit* her f—----- -----------------------------
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mother, who is seriously ill.- . s WI7 CVT I
William Casselman. She had been. Miae Edna Tait spent several days g ' ™ ^ SK>L.L,
in failing health for the past few with friends in Ottawa during Eas- S G,„
months. The funeral Whs held on ter week ,
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs. J, Porter and Norine 
church. The service was conducted by were at "h on Wednesday, the 
Rev. W. A. Morrison, pastor, assisted quests of J. Steed. _
by Rev. W. R. Johnston, Methodist , Miss Lillian Norton spent the hoH- 
minister. The floral tnibutes includ- days ln Kemptville with her (trend
ed a spray from the family and a P»rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Norton, 
wreath from the Masonic order. . W. Conithart was in Prescott to 
Burial was made in the Presbyterian vl*jJ 1,18 8“t®r,_Mm. F. Stone, 
cemetery here. Much sympathy goes Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCarley, of 
out to the bereaved parents ln tne Hyndman, were recent guests of Sam 
loss of their only child. Brown. t

A Stirtan, while delivering mail on 
his route last Saturday, driving on 
the highway, had his buggy struck by 
a motor car and badly smashed. He n 
was pulled over the dashboard, but <f‘e‘ 
miraculously escaped injuries.

Miss Pearl Stirtan is spending the 
holiday in Montreal.

A number of ladies are receiving 
windows. A window seat eombiiv-'d instruction in basket-weaving every 
with hook shelves gives opportunity ! Tuesday and Friday evening in A. 
fo conceal the hentln^jevlce, and m£j” Buîk" oTp^sto^"60110"

■*r
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CUV E PUBCEL °
WE SELL g '
Potato Mashers "
Rivets aed Barra
Steel Wool
Hob Nails
Key Chains , _
Mop Stioho
Doer Bolts
Shoe Brashes
Mop Polish
Shoe Polish
Shoe Thread

^ Stove Pipes

Tap Soles
Clothes Line
3 in 1 OU
Key Rings
Shoe NaUs . _

Carpet-Talks
Cat Tacks
Cate Hooks
Egg Beaters
Door Knobs
Door Locks
Log Chains
Dog Chains
O'Cedar Mops
Stove Polish
Biÿlding Paper
Lamp Wick
Clothes Pins
Spark Plugs
Car Bulb*'
Hack Saws
Wood Saws
Home Whips
Breed Boxes
Peel-Use Ges
B. M. Ges
“Lempolene 

Coal OiT
Autolene

Motor Oils
Cup Grease
Axle Grease ~

pr*

Is there any home more totally 
ininvlting than that one, rigidly pre
cise, and correct, whose wide tables 
and shelves contain no books?

One - wei-known lecturer said, “I 
know, what books are for—they nrç. 
for Interior decoration!” He th>u 
illustrated oÂe of his meanings by 
placing four or five brightly colored 
looke uu a library table, adding sup
porting book ends, and with tills.

as

Goodyear Selected Dealer 
Empire Milking Machines

ATHENS, ONT.

i>Pttas

i
'if ■

•® i ypMticdhi|ÿatcd
fangemetit.

Books and book shelves arc being 
used more and more ln many fas
cinating ways to add to Interesting 
rooms.

a very effective room nr-

Dear Customer,—Tap.Fred Coyea and Leo Tait motored 
to Brockville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe, of 
Hulbert, spent Sunday with friends 1

T« When you talk about 
building a bam—a garage—a 
house, or any other building, 
come and see us, write or 
phone._ We will gladly give 
you prices on all builder sup
plies—

=;.-v
Pttaf* I

Book shelves in and about radiators 
»re not uexyii but are being used more 
*nd more frequently. Radiators nccT 
•coverings and often stand just below

Snaps
Pulky.
Brackets' TOLEDO

IToledo Freemasons Attended 
Gathering of Graft in 

Smiths Falls.
iTeh.

5Brushes
Roofing

also storage for more books. What a 
•cozy spot in which to read such a 
window set would offer !

A,broad set of shelves, with some 
hooks and pottery and perhaps a 
•clock, becomes a very decorative 
piece, serving, too, a distinctly use
ful purpose,

Ët : -

Toledo, April 20.—Mrs. Baker,.who 
underwent a critical operation in • 
Brockville hospital almost a month 
ago, is making excellent recovery and 
hopes soon to be home again.

Among those from herè who attend
ed the gathering of Free- Mesons in 
Smiths Falls On Friday, thé- LOth 
inst., were Mr. Phillips? James ‘«toBb, 
Edgar Lockwood, F. Dodd and John 
Lyons.

Miss Hattie Lockwood is enjoying 
an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Oscar McDonald, and Mr. McDonald, 
of Portland. f

C. M. Eaton arid It. Eaton attended 
the Masonic function held in Smiths 
Falls on Wednesday afternoon and 13 
evening, the Hith inst.

Miss Eileen AlcNamee, accompanied S 
by her sister, Miss Marguerite Mc- 
Namee, who was home for the Easter 
holidays, enjoyed a visit recently with 
friends in Elgin and in Lyndhurst.

Mrs. George White, of Delta, is 
visiting at the home of her son, John 
White.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Lena Brig- 
ginshaw unfortunately met with a 
very painful accident, when she fell 
and broke her arm, also spraining it.
The latest report is that the injured 
member is knitting nicely and will 
soon be out of the sling.

The euchre party and dance held in 
Toledo on Friday evening, the 17th 
inst.. under the auspices of the St. 
Philip Club of the Roman Catholic 
church, was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large crowd present. Music was 
furnished by an Easton’s Corners ot- 
chestra, and the fun lasted far into 
the night. Dainty but substantial re
freshments were served about -raid" 
nhrht- -

|BISHOP’S MILLS - . ..Tira»
fer- . Nails, glass, door locks, latches, 

paints, oils, varnishes, tic

Do you intend to put on a new roof 
1 °r repair your old one? If so, we have 

that good roofing you have heard about— 
slate surfaced shingles, slate surfaced 
roll roofing, j6 and 18 in. wide, ru'bber

H. Perry, of Roebuck, Rides on 
Horseback From Ottawa, Dis

tance of Forty Miles.

>-> ",
Ëi D■ ‘is;
IWLike In Grandmother's Day ; , *-•

Bishop’s Mills, April 20.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Buker and Miss Helen 
Buker motored to Prescott on Thurs-

Pairs of shelves are being devised
One

I □Turpentine 
Milta 
Glove»

„IIn ever increasing variety.
•quaint old pair stood in opposite cor- j day. 
ners each on its prim pedestal. These ,1 J?rs" Heni\y Gowers and son, Gor- 

... , V ra at. „ , * don> returned from Toronto on Wed-
•esiiecially remind one of the “what- nesday and will remain here during 
not” of our grandmother’s days, each the summer.
shelf small and three cornered. Perry# of the vicinity of Roebuck,

. . » * : who purchased a team of horses from
Tall narrow shelves can be hung in j Booth, Ottawa, passed through 

pairs, on either side a large picture here one day recently on horseback, 
or mirror. The arrangement of books having ridden all the way from Ot-

or pottery must he carefully thought ta^,ar’ga ^ wler spe°nt Vfew’days in 
out, so that the colors blend pleasant Ottawa this week, the guest of Rev. 
Iy with the picture. Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman.

These harrow upright shelves are rcc^t'gues^oTthe^MkTes^L^nln, 

also hung in paire either side a fire- Main street west.
place. For that matter small desks The regular meeting of the of the 
are sometimes placed either side the Women’s Missionary Society was 
.. , , . , . _ „ held at the home of Mrs. A. Wier on
fireplace, and above each is hung a fuesday evening.
Wide set of shelves for books. There passed away on Friday morn-

Our grandmother’s ”Wliat-nots." ing, April 17, an old resident of this
'•*—»«">■ <—*

been brought out from their jeais of ancj on Wednesday performed hei 
hibernntion in the attic and are, now household duties as usual, but at 
proudly seeing active service again, eventide was stricken with a paralytic 
promu j , ,, ,, , „ seizure and never regained full con-

Hotli books and china find a pace n g£jousness She was a quiet, home- 
them. ■ . , m loving woman, and won the respect of

Built-in book shelves "have beck’ her friends and neighbors. A
succès ted and indeed verv cleverly number Of relatives • and neighbors 
suggested ami indeed xeiy ueceny attended tj,e-funeral service which
designed for is many rooms—the wag held on sunJ-y afternoon in the 
living room preferably. Methodist church, and was conducted

by Rev. J. Leach. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, besides her husband, 
one son, Simon, on the homestead; 
two daughters, Mrs. J. Hough and 
Mrs. Allberr 
two sisters,
N. Barber, and one brother, Thomas 
Gardiner, all of Wolford township. 
The pallbearers were A. Menish, G. 
Edwards, A. Hough, D. Bradford, A. 
Paterson, W. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Keegan, Kempt
ville, were visiting relatives here re; 
cently.

Mrs. C. Byèrs and Miss E. Powell 
were vbiting Smiths Falls friends 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greer, Brock
ville, nmtored here and were visitors 
at K.'Nottell’s recently.

United church service was held in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
evening, Rev. J. Leach conducted the 
service.

A new boiler has been installed in 
the cheese factory and it is expected 
that the new factory will be ready for 
the manufacture of cheese on Wed
nesday of this week.

| EI |
roofing, and all kinds of sheafing.Beha

1 Pails .
JFccan supply you with what you need— 

And the price will be right—
And the treatment you get will be 

fair.

Do not buy if the price does not suit you. 

If we have not got what you need 
IVe will get it for you.

Now read this Ad again—
Then call, write or phone.

Oh, No, We do just as we say.

Try us and see for yourself.

cI E
ËI iFlashlight»

Elbow.
5
i
E
E

Cooking Utensils”
Jack Knives 

' Pairing Knives z 

. - Batcher Knives.
Dry Celia 

1 Hot Shot.
§"•*. - Beard Nads *
1 RçrtngNeü.
I-”;' RraelrKK.
I Kaire» and Forks

. Several patrons *i >dgevllle j F-yb# P.«a
cheese factory are bringing Ibeir Si- 
milk to Hume Kent’s factory uiiJ' • °
Mr. Ladouceur gets his factory in op- , T v:s • vp 
eration. .

All were glad to see Miss Irene' ....srsjrs srkxduiï- ' streetSeveral from this district delivered ?,'■ "* ' -
-- aw*" iU,' Apwi -n^SIl

Mrs. Dan Fpwler is on the sick list £“!?“’ of Peterboro, is spending^ the, | 
under the care of Dr. W. E. throop. ERster. vacation with his aunt, Mrs. j fl 

A very pleasant evening was spent u „,®y- -, , I
by many friends and relatives at the Mis* Ella May Lawson visited her I 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Price, au”<» M™- Harmon Lawson, recentiy. E 
when a reception was given in honor Miss Bernice Bushfield, of the Ot- fi 
of their daughter, Miss Myrtle, who Normaj 3chool> 18 home for the ||
was just recently married to Mr. vacation .
Chamberlain, of Kingston. Miss Price , f-68*16 Gibson is ill at her
is a very popular young lady and re- hlffle “eJ®-
ceivcd many valuable gifts. Mrs James Louch spent Thursday

with her daughter, Mrs. Lyndsy
Ei ——l, r.t I.yn.

Miss Kathleen Bushfield has re- 
torned home-from a visit to friends 
in Brockville and Athens.

On Thursday afternoon, April 9, 
Miss Scott and her pupils entertained 
the mothers and friends of the pupils 
to a social hour or two at the school 
house. All report an enjoyable time- 

A number of young people from 
Here attended the social evening held 
by the Tuxis Boys at Yonge Mills on 
Tuesday evening. The girls at Yonge 
Mills are organizing a C.G.I.T. Club 
and have appointed Kathleen Bush
field, a former teacher, president of 
the club.

Miss Gertrude Scott, teacher, is en
joying the holidays at her home in 
Junetown.
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»GUYS: PURCELL.

.................................................. ..................... .
Decorated in Lacquer — Ô'

• :y »Small shelves, with glass doors 
that lock, are also hung on the wall. 
These arc sometimes fancifully dec
orated with designs in lacquer and 

more often used for small treas
ures in jade, glass or ivory, than for 

hooks.
The idea of locking hooks away

~ -y, of Wolford township; 
Mrs. J. Oakes and Mrs. NEW MODEL FORDSare

Now on Display in our Showrooms. ■V

lubes largely gone out of use—as
for bookdeed have glass doors 

shelves. One mail found lie just had 
valuable collection of

0

I□ We have some good .to keep his
nutograps under lock and key. 
he was glad to find an antique set 
ot book shelves that had a key that

So

HOUSES and LOTSCROSBY
really worked. To be sure the key 

nuisance o nhis key ring—be- On our list, at Right Prices for Quick Sale.
longing to the days when keys were

Crosby, April 15.—Jack Murphy, of 
Rochester, N.Y., spent the past week 
with his sister, Mrs. W. R. Proud.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stout spent Sun
day at Thomas Johnston’s, Elgin.

The Women’s Institute held a social 
evening on Tuesday. A good crowd 
attended and a very pleasant evening 
was spent by all.

Miss Grace Church is .spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. <Jubn 
Stevenson, Seeley’s Bay.

A few from here attended the ban
quet in Newboro on Wednesday even
ing.

generous in bullet. .
He found that guests looking over 

on small Agents for Singer Sewing Machinesautograps .many of them 
pieces of paper were sometimes care
less about replacing them, nad while 
he couldn’t and wouldn’t believe any A.TAYLOR & SONVAN ALLANS CORNERS 0

would take one. still, his preciousone
autographs would be found missing. 
The looked hook ease solved the 
problem, because he saw to it, 
he returned the autagraplis himself.

IVgn Allan’s Corners, April 16.— 
Miss Janey McRae entertained a 
number of girl friends to a delight
fully arranged luncheon on Monday 
afternoon, for her sister, Miss Annie 
McRae, of Ottawa. Among the 
guests were the Misses Edna Tait, 
Jay MacNilage, Helen Thompson, 
Myrtle’ Milner, and the Misses Viola 
Thompson and Annie McRae, of Ot
tawa.

Mr. and MVs. W. Miller and Miss 
Mac, of Brockville. spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Selleck.

J. S. Gemmell and son, Frank, of 
Brockkville, were here on Tuesday, 
guests of A. C. MacNilage.

Master Ambert Brown, third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown, is ill, and 
his many little friends here wish him 
a speedy recovery.

Albert Cater mote red to Brockville 
on Sunday, to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and son, 
Norman, of Ottawa sp»-t Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A,0x. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Porter and son, 
riage of Miss Grace Stirtan, of this j Keith, of Limerick, and Mrs. D. Mn- 
village, and T. Todd, of Richmond, Caughey a’ 1 son, John, of Kemnt- 
was solemnized at the parsonage at1 ville, were here on Sunday to visit 
noon on Saturday, April 11, by Rev. Mrs. Eliza Crmnbell. who is ill.
W. R. Johnston, the pastor. The Mrs. Katherine Selleck has return- 
young couple were unattended and ed from -Ogdensburg where she spent 
left on the afternoon train for Mont- three weeks with her son, Harry Sel- 
real, where they will spend their leek, 
honeymoon.

*"Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingram and family,

that 3L-
Miss Bertha Atwood has spent the 

past week at her home at Tichbo
Miss Kathleen Dowsett spent tile 

week-end with her friend, Miss Win- 
liifred Mustard.

Miss Helen Stout has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. George Steadman.

Miss Irene Wright is spending a 
few days at Mrs. A. Pettem’s, Lynd
hurst. t - x-

Miss Vera Coopper is holidaying at 
her home at Iroquois. *

Mr. and Mrs. James McMahon 
spent Sunday in Kingston.

Charles Murphy, Oak Leaf, Mr. and 
Mrg. Samuel Whaley and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Morris, were-' Sunday 
visitors at W. R. Proud’s.

Miss Florence Mulville and Bran
don Mulville, Westport, were visiting 
at J. F. Mustard’s.

Harold Welch, Ottawa, 
guest of his sister, Mrs. James Gil
lespie.

M-. and Mrs. Blake Merriman, Sex
ton Mérriman. Mrs. N. B. Merriman 
and Mrs. A. E. Baker attended the 
funeral of Burt Freeman, Godfrey. 
The deceased was a brother of Mrs. 
Blake Merriman. Her many friends 
express their -sympathy.

Miss Maria Brydgq and Mrs. C. 
Gray, Elgin, spent a few days with 
Mr. apd Mrs. E. Welch.

The Women’s Institute will hold 
its regular monthly meeting at the 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, May 6.

Miss Irene Baker and Miss Winni- 
fred Mustard spent a day last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Baker, at 
Forfar.

ume.said at the beginning, 
hooks are indeed “for interior tleeor-

As was

a lion !”

When laden tables challenge
SPENCERVILLE GIRL 

BECOMES THE BRIDE 
OF RICHMOND MAN

_____ •

Wherever the neighbourhood gathers to eat— 
church socials, anniversary suppers, picnics—is 
yours the baking people ask for? Are you proud of it?
Bake with Quaker Flour—and your bread, cakes 
and pastry will always bring you fame among the 
cooks of your community.Miss Grace Stirton and T. Todd 

Are Married.

Quaker Flour
Always the Same-Always theJBesst

thewas

Spencervilte, April 14.—The mar-

Mrs. Sandy McRae spent the Eas
ter holidays in South Mountain with 

of Montreal, spent Easter with the ! Mr. and Mrs. Archie McRae, 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- j Mr. and Mrs. Basil MacNilage and 
liam Jackson. son. Ray, snent Sunday at Ventnor

Miss Thresher, of Ottawa, is re- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ogilvie, 
newing acquaintanceships here. I Mrs. W. Cater snent Thursday at

Miss L. Halliday is spending the Shanley with Mrs. W. Siteman.
Easter holiday in Smiths FaHs. j Miss Mary Norton, of Kemptville,,

James Gillipoure, who spent the was a recent guest of her brother, G. | 
i winter with his son in Shanly, has re- Norton.

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker. Flour. It you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A praduct of The Quaker mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon anGiles Cannon, Brockville, is visiting 
friends around this vicinity.
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not possible for him-to-conthme owing 
money to you.” . tp-à. " "iç

“He got the better Sf ine by « fluked 
end I very nearly chucked my lawyers 
over it, but perhapr it's better—as you 
say. You don't happen to know what 
is the next move on the board?”

Bobbie pondered a moment |le hap
pened to know a good deal, and there 
seemed no rea-on why he should not , 
tell Peter Garvock a certain amount.

“I saw Alaia yesterday, too. Be sails j 
for Canada on the seventeenth of Mayr!
I understand.” p /

“Canada ! What is he going ip do 
there?” • "

“Go West as far as he can get. A 
lot has happened to Alan Rankine 
since he came back to Stair, Peter, and 
we haven’t got to the end of our ex
pectation with him yet”

Peter Garvock shifted uneasily on 
his chair. Bobbie, skilled in reading 
the human countenance, and possess
ing a knowledge of human nature that 
was almost uncanny, could follow per
fectly the workings of his mind. Peter 
had come in partly, no doubt, to ask 
for a sleeping draught, but really and 
actually because be was at the end of 
his tether and must Jtalk to someone.
His pride forbade-that he should dis-, 
cuss the matter with his own people, 
since he had forbidden the name of 
Rankine to be so- much as uttered in 
his presence. And he wys hungering 
and thirsting /for first-hand informer 
tion regarding wjiat was actually go
ing to happen at Stair.

“What, may 1 ask, are your expec
tations?” he asked dryly.

“Why, that he’ll ‘strike ile!’. It’s his 
intention. It’s what he’s going out 
for. His determination is terrible !
He doesn't say much about it, but it’s 
there. .This will be the making of 
Alan Rankine, Peter!”

Peter Garvock grunted.
“She goes with him, I suppose?” he 

said dryly still, “though from what 
I know of her, she’s hardly the woman 
for the pathway or the pioneer.”

“She is-not going. The idea never 
occurred to her, or to him. The Car- 
iyons are going from thejClock House,
Peter.” ,

“What for?” asked Peter stupidly.
“Ask me another ! London is their 

destination, so, in another few weeks 
all the disturbirfg factors will be re
moved from your life, and, no doubt, 
sleep will be restored to you.”

Peter Garvock snapped his lips to
gether.

“Do you mean that they are leaving 
Ayr for good—stock, lock, and bar
rel?”

“That is what I do mean.”
“Go and get me that stuff from the 

surgery, old man,” said Peter, trying 
to steady his voice.* “It’s time I was 
going.’*
- Bobbie wept into the inner 
and Peter Garvock dropped his head 
on his hands. ® jj

All he desired and had planned had 
come to pass then, though in a differ
ent way from t#hgt he had anticipated.
He had succeeded in driving the Ran- 
kines from Stair; and it was his;doing 
that Alan Rankine tard to go forth 
into the wilderness to seek his bread.
The haste and completeness of ft all 

bewildering. H« -.ad heard" ru- 
it was to verify them he had

'
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FACTS ABOUT TEA SBttlES-No. 2.

.. .At-',&.0: '-w-i r 4 ■
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;ku Tifuri

l' > 'Tea Production Todaym z IsVv\>-v
F •' S •-

If the Chinese, whoafirst discovered tea, 
had realized the possibilities of thé trade 
<md had studied the nature und require
ments of the plant, China might still be 
the largest tea producing country. Cen
turies of neglect, however, stunted the 
growth and caused the quality to deterior
ate. In the mountains of Ceylon and 
India, tea was found {o flourish. Scientific 
"methods of cultivation and manufacture 
were introduced witli remarkable results. 
Now the finest tea grown in the vrorld and 
by far the largest quantity comes from 
these countries. “ SALADA” is mainly 
blended from flavoury India and Ceylon 
teas.
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the-easy way 
wash clothes with less rubbing"

I

Mrs. Experience gives her method 
of getting clothes spotlessly white 
merely by soaking.

l-l :>■ ' ■ " - *
' “It’s so easy, really! There’s no hard rubbing, so

wearing on clothes—no boiling, no toiling over wash- 
tubs. Here’s the way I do my weekly wash.

91IP Si?—’ oJ!
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“I merely soap the clothes lightly with Sunlight Soap, 
roll them up tightly and put them to soak for 30 minutes or 
an hour. That’s all. Sunlight dissolves all "dirt and grease* - 
spots, so that in rinsing, the dirt just runs away. A pure soap 
like Sunlight rinses away quickly and completely; an impure 
soap stays and injures' the clothe*
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THE SLENDERIZING TAILORED 

GOWN.
Every woman, must include in her 

wardrobe the one-piece tailored gown 
that has become as much of a neces
sity as her house-dress. . It gives 
slender lines and has a well-dressed 
as well as a business air. In these 
days of luncheons and teas combined 
with thé shopping tour, madam al
ways looks chic in her one-piece tailor
ed costume. The picture shows No.
1059 made up in dark kasha, with 
lighter kasha used for collar, vestee, 
cuff trimmings, pocket pipings and 
buttons. The gown closes with one 
large button and bound buttonhole. A
set-in pocket at the right front, from hand for a horse’s mouth as gentle as 
which a crisp handkerchief protrudes, a woman’s.
adds another interest to this comfort- Was Carlotta Carlyon worth the 
able dress. Wools, heavy cottons and surrender of Stair? No, ten thousand 
linens lend themselves to this useful ‘7',M No woman was! The man,
, i  T. * | j*j x. who kept them outside hsa life diddesign. It is sp.endid for the woman we]1 for‘ himself and for all he most 

of large "proportions, As well as for prized,
the more slender figure. Cut in sizes! n will be seen that a change «as
38 to 48 inches bust. Sil.e 42 requires] creeping over Peter Garvock’s outlook, Lot» of.’Em.
534 yards of 36-inch material. Width' but whether it would reach the stage
at lower vedge of skirt in medium size when he could follow Bobbie Sander- First Buff-—“What kind of a bug 18

| son’s .counsel of perfection remained that Dr. Bug over there?"
t°Durb^nthe month which had elapsed! 'Second Bug—“A humbug, I guess!” j 

the breach between Stair and =
Lees, the life of Peter Garvock’» I 

women-folk had been so singularly die- ' 
mal, that at last, in sheer depression "

---------------   — and disgust, his mother had carried
blame you for going for Alan. It is Lucy off to Rothesay to get away from 
what I, or any man, would have done, it all. They had now been absent from 
But to keep it up, to seek to destroy ; The Lees for ten days, and were 
a whole fktnily through it—well, • therefore in complete ignorance of the 
there’s hardly a word to fit the case.”, latest happenings. So Peter returned 

“As to destroying a whole family— I to an empty house, as he thought, but, 
there have been two at that.game! I to his surprise, when he pushed his 
My sister expected that she would be ' way in(o the hail, who should be sit- 
tbs mistress of Stair, and, had I not1 ting there, apparently waiting for 
expected it, I never would have bol-! him, but his cousin Judy! 
stored up the old man as I did. He | (To be continued.)
took her promise away with him to I „ —:—",
India, and now she is left to fret her | For Sore Feet Mlnard s Liniment
heart out. I’m not the only one who ------ -—
woos sleep in vain at The Lees, so, | Sarcasm is the sting used by a 
you see, you fine folks who sit in j tain breed of drone bee too lazy to 
judgment and pleach nice little Chris-! ]carn how much better honey is. 
tian sermons don’t know all the facts !”i 

Bobbie Sanderson was dumb at this ; | 
for, if it were true, then indeed the j 
confusion betwixt Stair and The Lcesj 
was confundedly complete, 
could he say? Why, nothing. He suf-i . 
fered Peter Garvock to walk out of j 
the room without a further word.

But he had given Garvock consider
able food for reflection and his 
thoughts were heavy as he drove over 
the familiar road to The Lees. The 
parting of Stair did not trouble him.
That, cf course, he had heard through 
the ordinary public channels, it hav
ing appeared in the local newspaper 
that certain farms on the estate had 
been sold; one of them to its present 
tenant, and the other to Mr. David 
Sillars at Kildoon. The prices paid 
had not transpired.

At the back of Peter Garvock’s 
mind, stronger even than his hatred, 
of his cousin Alan was a lurking pride • 
of his family association with Stair,! 
and the knowledge that they were ! 
actually being swept from their horn2, j 
stock, lock and barrel, disturbed him ; 
mightily. When such disaster swoops1 
down upon a family, complete restera- ! 
tion to ancient glory and prestige is, 
if not impossible, most certainly rare.

None knew better than Peter Gar
vock what difference it would make 
to him ajid
Stair, and to be cut"off from the Ran- 

jkines altogether. That it was all his 
1 doing only drove the force of ‘the dis- 
, aster more poignantly home.
I Bobbie Sanderson’s counsel for 
! peace rose up, now and again, to stab 
him; but, even when most tempted, he 
shook his head.

There are certain hard, proud na
tures to whom acknowledgment of

“For dishes and all housework, Sunlight is excellent and 
really economical, too, because every bit of it is pure, cleansing ’ 
soap. And more good news—Sunlight keeps the hands soft 

d comfortable.” Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, make it.an

we

Sunlight SoapCHAPTER X.— (Cont’d.)
“I can’t read Browning,” said Judy 

ruefully. “And I am nearly 
has never even tried.”

Carlotta laughed then, a laugh of 
purest music.

“There are other things than 
Browning in the world, dearest of 
women. The things you have done— 
holding up the pillars of a great 
house !—is one of them. If I can only 
follow after you a long way, Judy, I 
shall be worthy to come to Stair.”

Judy pondered on these words when 
she was left alone. *

Garvock during the week immediately 
succeeding the overthrow of his matri
monial hopes could see what havoc it 
had wrought in a nature naturally 
prone to excess on the darker side.

Of course the story leaked out. 
There is no forée on earth, no strategy 
known to poor humanity, successful in 
keeping such things hidden. Bit by bit 
the various items became known, were 
pieced together with the usual ingenu
ity, embroidered with the usual free 
hand; and, inside of a week, the whole 
of Ayr was talking about the feud 
between Stair and The Lees.

Opinion was divided, but Peter Gar
vock got a good deal more sympathy 
than he imagined. But neither man 
nor woman was bold enough to speak 
to-him openly on the subject, 
was a strong man, but incessant brood
ing on his wrongs brought restless 
days and sleepless nights in its train.

In order to get rid of the latter, he 
called in at the doctor’s house in the 
High Street one evening on his way 
from the station, ostensibly to ask for 
a sleeping draught.

Bobbie happened to be alone in his 
consulting room writing a letter to 
make an appointment for a patient in 
town next day, when the Laird of*The 
Lees was announced. He sprang up, 
and, beholding Peter Garvock’s ghast
ly face, divined his errand.

“You need me, Peter. I’m not 
prised. Sit down, man, and tell me 
what’s the matter.”

sure Alan

room
r#1»

I?
After Mrs. Carlyon had gone to 

bed that night, earlier than usual, be
cause she tired of her endless game of 
Patience, and the silence of the Clock 
House had depressed her volatile 
spirit, Carlotta came to her room and 
sat down on the, front of the bed.

Her mother was making no pretence 
of sleeping, but was sitting up with a 
pink negligee about her shoulders, 
reading a novel.

“Mamma.” Carlotta said with much 
suddenness, “do you think papa would 
mind very much if we left Ayr?”

“I don’t know, my dear,” said Mrs.
Carlyon, her interest riveted at once.
“You think it would be better, per
haps, now?”

“It is imperative for me,” answered 
Carlotta, with the air and tone of the 
woman whose mind is definitely made 
up. “And it would be better if we ,1T, „
went as a family, though poor papa n “I’ve gone off my sleep,” answered 
will hate to be cut off from his fos- Peter in his gruffest voice. “Give me 
gjjgt” something that will close my eyes

“And where shall we go? I am fromTen o’clock to-night until six or 
ready at any moment, Carlotta. This seven to-morrow morning, and III 
is a horrid place. I can’t think why table down any sum you like.” 
we ever came to it. I have vegetated Bobbie shrugged his shoulders.
in extreme discomfort in it for three “I saw you yesterday, in Glasgow, I other a goodish while, and had some
years. Three years?__three eterni- walking across St. Vincent Place, and j fair sport both at Stair and The Lees.
ties!”" said to myself, ‘Old Peter has put ten You’ll let me say what I think?”

“it would have to be London” ans- years on to his life!’ Do you remem-j “If I know anything about you, B.
wered Carlotta quietly. her what I said to you the Sunday it j S.,” answered Garvock, using the name

A11 eager light sprang to her moth- happened?—that there were few j by which the doctor was kiihwn only 
er's eyes. i things worth tearing oneself to pieces to the innermost circle, “you’ll say

“London! Carlotta! You—you for in this world.” j it without let or hindrance from me.”
think of something for yourself, per- ! Peter Garvock sat back in his chair | “Well, as things are—make a big
bapSs” I and passed his hand, with a gesture of ; effort-----

“Yes,” answered Carlotta calmly. “I ; weariness, across his brow. I “In what direction?”
have written to Graham Madox by to- “It’s very easy for you to talk, ; “Peace,” said Bobbie swiftly, 
night’s post.” j Bobbie. Go into your surgery and get up to Stair and shake hands with

Graham Madox, the actor-manager, ;me the thing I need.” ! Alan before he goes. Perhaps he may
their old Cambridge friend. Then ! “In a minute or so. What you ought never come back. His chances are
Carlotta was going on the stage ! I to do, Peter, is to go away for a long not very brilliant or promising, poor

j voyage—to Bombay, for choice—any- \ chap ; and Miss Carlyon is very nearly 
j where that will take and keep you out as inaccessible as if she had married 
j of Ayr for the next six months." | you. Peace between Stair and The 

no DOOR of HOPE. | But Peter Garvock merely set his | j ,ees. Peter, while you have the chance.
. , ,, „ - , . square jaw in its dourest form. ! And be a happier itian for it!”

A man in the thra.l of revengeful : “I won’t do that—meantime, at! If Garvock did not resent, still less"
passion is an object for thé Minimisera- ]cast |>m not saying I haven’t did he respond.
tior. of the world. tthought of going out to Bombay. 1 “As I said before, Bobbie, it is easy

A.l who came in contact with Peter Mackerrow thinks I had better come1 for the outsider to criticize and to ad-
some time this year on Frank’s ac-1 vise. You mean well, but you Jad
count, but I don’t choose that people better leave me to" manage my own
will say this affair has got the better affairs.”.
oLine.” “You are not managing, but mud-

| Bobbie fully understood. He. too,' dling them,” answered Bobbie with one 
back in his chair, and attentively ! cf his honest outbursts. “Nobody could 

studied the face and physique of the ! 
man in front of him. I

In the course of his day’s work, Bob- 
bie Sanderson heard most of what was |
going on, both in town r.nd country, dcai iticv it iahtli 
and he was fully acquainted with titAUTir Y 11 Wl IH 
every phase of the Rankinc-Garvock

!feHeUwonderetd' just how much of “DIAMOND DYES”
Stair affairs"Peter himself now knew, *
and whether he dared "introduce the 
subjf He was saved the trouble of i 

' deciding, however, by Peter’s next* 
words.

Peter 1% yards.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson . 
Publishing -Co., 73 West Adelaide St. ■ 
Toronto. Pattern mailed same day 
order is received.

1
were
mor
sought Bobbie—and now he knew!

Was he happy, or glad, or even mild
ly satisfied?

Bobbie thought not, when, a few 
minutes later, he entered through the 
surgery door vfith a. little piil-box in 
his hand.

“Two at bedtime, Peter, and if they 
have no effect, you may take other 
two an hour after—but no more, un
less you want to go to sleep and wake 
up in Kingdom Come!”
“I shouldn't mind, for life’s a damn

ed business,” came in muffled tones 
from Peter’s compressed lip's.

“Most of us find it so at odd times,” 
assented Bobbie, with a kind of sub
dued cheerfulness. Then, quite sud-, 
dcnly, as Garvock was about to rise, 

i he dropped his hand on his shoulder.
“Old man—we’ve known one an-

•' "r
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Only $1cer-

Here is great value in 
Dairy: Pails. We know 
there exists a big de
mand for a well-finished, 
good-wearing sanitary 
dairy pail selling at a 
popular price, 
is—the SMP Dairy Pail,
new style. See them in the 
stores. Take a look at the 
big ear, note the absence of 
all cracks and crevices— 
and mark the low price— 
only one dollar. Equip 
your dairy throughout with

!
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SMP" AVOID ^ 
SUBSTITUTES

CHAPTER XI.

!

Only Kraft 
Cheese is 

- unvarying 
in delicious 
flavor and 
top quality

DAIRY 
PAILS •

17»

EMIRS
"after every meat *

Parents.- encourage the 
Children to care for their teeth f
Give them Wi-lgley’s.1 
It removes ibod particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gums. Combats acid 
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial!

V—.r-u /

his to have strangers at

MARCONI RADIO

DEALERS WANTED■ i-erlecl home dye
ing and Un ting is 
guaranteei with Dla-

■*vou „b.„,, !,t. h,„ ih!; W wt

(Lj± s ■"Yrrï.îïï Tï,œ;i,5*LS; “Yes. I was there yesterday, and or 1)011 10 a>e rIcn* cially before those Ihry have wronged.
| found Miss Rankine in the throes of i . (L/l> permanent colors. a sentence out ot. some opera-song
! packing up. It was a very sorry sight, I Each 15-cent package pursued Peter Garvock as he drove
i Peter, and I don’t mind confessing j HilprfrrnîTil cont"tr-3 directions , through the p’easant road-ways in the
! that it gave me a lump ir. the throat.” j fÊjpf V IJI JJ eo simple any wo- i delicious May sunshine, reiterating

Garvock’s expression did not change. ■) Il I II man can dye or tint. the words over and over and over—
j Nay, the dark, sombre fire seemed to lingerie, silks, rib-1 “The punishment fits the prime.”
! deepen in his sunken eyes. ' fooiis skirts watets, dresses, coats, i Did Alan Rankine’s punishment “fit

“Alan Rankine thinks he has got £,0Ckings, sweaters, draperies, cover- the crime”? Surely it exceeded it! 
the better of mo because he got the . hanrlnes everything new ! Peter Garvock. never a good driver atmone/ from somewhere to pay up fn «*-no oLr kin J ' timc- viciou3A' tugged at his
what he owed. But what has he gained Bu.y Diamond Dies no ^ kind j horse>s head, to the consternation and 
by it? He's got to turn out of the —and tel1 vonr druggist whether ths | inwar,i rage of the stoüd-faced groom, 
place just the same I He is not a material you wish to color is woçl o: w]10> despite his uncouthness, had a 
penny the better off—only got a fresh Glk, or whether it is linen, -cotton, c.* . 
master, that’s alL” mixed goods.

EXCLUSIVE AGEMCYw*
We Invite correspondence from merchants who can get out and 
sell radio at anv season cf the year. The Marconi Agency e 
most desirable." The reputation of Marconi receivers is well- 
established. Every instrument is guaranteed. Sales aeSNAiade 
quickly. Buyers- stay satisfied. Address The Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Canada, Limited, Montreal.
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Love Gives Itself
* THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIB S. SWAN.
I

“Love gives Itself and Is not bought"—Longfellow.
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L. f Radio Ad* 5,000 Word, to 

I the English Language. g Officials. Order .from your grocer his best tea and 
* hell usually send “Red Rose."

:V. -EH_______ ,_________ .
use the same word to mean 
it things- and the English 
t?» économisée in that way 

- causing miaunderatandlng 
of the kind that annoyed a lady that 

leapolts Tribune tells about, 
oached thepoet-Offlce window

. ... wPkltin^eBatLfce con

taining med'-'-'e for a week and have 
•ttot. received it yet!'*.

“Yes, madam," replied the poet of
fice clerk. "Kindly fill in this form and 
state the naturè of your complaint;"

“Well, it's no buelnes of- yourss," the 
woman shapped, "but if you really 
must knowflt’s rheumatism.. I have it 
very bad across my shoulders.”

When1 .... ~ The English 'language has been In- 
„ cj eased by 5,800 words by the advent 

of radio, according to the Australian 
; Musical News. Radio net only has 

promoted the exchange of Meas, but 
it has enriched,our very-speech'with a 
vocabulary Indispensable to those that 
would understand the mechanism, 

Who ten years ago ever concerned 
himself with radio frequency prob
lems? Who to-day would neglect to 
tune in and get his favorite station? 
We may have known of atoms, of 
electrons, of protons and of triodes; 
but we now have a knowledge of In
ductance, of crystal detectors, of tun
ing coile, of variometers; of-triode de
tectors and of autodynes. AUdton and 
potentiometer were once ^ Greek to 
most of us, and the amplifiers, radio 
amplification and radio triodes were 
little less than a dead letter,"

two

L RED ROSE~rW9i>j
ONTARIO.

Banking by Mail the »v.
She am sinbelli

m -I
OWtario"The " security afforded by thé Province of 

Savings Office, together with the fabilities extended by 
evefir Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 

*- pos&ifatD- for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded h.slf-yearly, with full 
checking privileges. ... X

TEA » good tea”
The same good tea for 30 years. Try “it! •v.4ç$

' The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should he made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention. /

Between Ourselves. Classified Advertisement*—

UNSURPASSED FOR 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

Proverbs are often a discourage
ment. “There’s man va slip rtwixt the 
cup and the lip” wolld almost deter 
you from drinking the .best wine of 
life.

FREE CATALOOPE.
T> A8PBERRY. BUSHES, GLAD- 

lolae, Iris, Pedhy, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont

-#■

"Look before you leap” often 
prevents you from leaping at all. 
These are the çautionary proverbs. 
Give them only their due weight. "Go 
in and win” is better. “Right Is might” 
is better still. To “’do right in scorn of 
consequences” is the acme of human 
endeavor.

To-day the radio world has enriched 
us contributing not merely the work
ing knowledge of these terms them
selves, which every, live wire In lexico
graphy has placed on record, hut by 
compiling new, useful and educational 
words to our language. x

Mrs. Howard King, R.R. No. 5, 
Truro, N.S., says:—“I am the mother 
of four children and have always used 
Bhby’s Own Tabtets when any of them 
needed a medicine, and i can recom
mend the Tablets as being unsurpass
ed for childhood aliments." Thous
ands of other mothers agree with Mrs. 
King as to the merits of the Tablets. 
There are thousands of homes through
out Canada where the Tablets are al
ways kept tin hand hi readiness for 
the least sign of any of the minor ail
ments which afflict little ones. Baby’s 
Own Tablets never fall to regulate, the 
stomach and bowels, thus they banish 
constipation and indigestion ; break up 
colds and simple fevers ; relieve colic 
amt bring the baby through that dread
ed teething period in safety. Thti Tab
lets never, do harm—always good—as 
they are guaranteed absolutely free 
from any injurious drugs. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
2.5 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
-Medicine Co., BroQkville, Ont.

—-------e-------- -—
Scotland’s Eternal Snows.
One usually thinks of Switzerland 

and the Alps In connection with eter
nal snow, but there are areas on the 
mountains of Scotland where the snow 
nevtir melts.

• Hidden away on the mighty slopes 
of Ben Nevis and Cairngorm are bul
lies and chasms to which the sun’s 
rays never pierce. There the snow 
never melts, and has possibly1 never 
melted during thousand» of years.

The northern precipice of Ben Nevis 
Is^1 ways covered with a counterpane 
of dazzling whiteness, and evèn in the 
hottest days of^summer, when the val
leys are sweltering In heat, snow falls 
up there. In one of the clefts there is 
a miniature glacier, the last remnant ! 
of the age when one continuous glacier 
extended from the Grampians to what 
it -now- -Iqumn as the Irish Sea, and 
which carved out the hollows in which 
now lie such lakes as Loch Lomond 
and Windermere.

In England and Wales there is no | 
mountain which has even a patch of'. 
snow which never melts, but there is 
a gully on Snowden called the Deep 
Cut where snow often lies while sum
mer visitors are disporting themselves 
in tropical Leat at Llandudno. Mid
summer snowstorms are by no means 
uncommon on the summit of Cader 
Idris, while in the Lake District snow 
often covers the mountain tope till 
the end of May.

'EY TO LOAN.
HARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
* wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.
— g ......i =

The over-cautous never Fewer Books for the Youths. *
^re LklnereovcrVtStUhe s WhH® 'tbey The British Scientific Society, after 

^ K V i*’ a”d mea - long debate, ha» decided that the en-
hhn, h! . i0a t o, 1 ^ loouragement of bookishness and se-
hunt has swept on We must take-Mentary hablts among boyg ,8 a Tital
hind1 by the forelock; Hes bald be- error- According to the majority of 

,p/„' .. . , the members parents make mistakes
nft?n!r ,h r « .Tv"?1 but )n forcing their children in education-
oftener there are times to be bold and al affairs. It Is also claimed that the
erMt^dve’nft/*k h'* t0*aiD a**’ The torcng does not educate because the 
great adventurers have opened up the forced knowledge is quickly forgotten.
rana’rv W“derDef,s tbe A moderate amount of study is advis-
granary of the nations, and the "des- able, but children should be taught to
no, -N.nle T, 88, rOS<f ™ey d,d think rather than study and health, 
fear tnlanncs'llT8”0 th® brlnk and *P°rts do them more good than books 

ay' and burning of the midnight candle®.

Preserving Dignity.HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO
I A curious custom exist» in Genoa. 
' Many of the aristocrats are rather 
poor, But they must keep up appear
ances at any cost. So five or six of 
the nobility club together and buy a 
coach and horses, and then they ar
range among themselves the days the 
different families will use the outfit. 
Thus one family uses the coach on 
Mondays, another on Tuesdays, and 
so on. Each family hqs a set of doors 
for the coash with their own coat of 
arms on the panels, and they are put 
on according to the 'family which is 
going to use the coach.

Toronto Branch Offices:\
Cor. University and Dundat Sts.Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

619 Danforth Avenue.
Other Branches at 

St. Catharines, St. Mary’s, Rembrokke,
Woodstock, Owen Sound, Ottawa,

Watkerton, Newmarket and Aylmer.

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,

Surnames and Their Origin«
i

MORLEY
Variations—Marlay, Marley,/ Mahrle, 

Mehrlc, Merle, Merl#sy, Merly, Vâr-

MULDOON
..Variations—Meldon, O’Muldoon.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Sourcis—Given Name.

The family name of Meldon Is not 
one which would be popularly regard
er as Irish, though there’d be no doubt 
ftfiout the forms Muldoon and O’Mul
doon.

There are two different Irish clan 
names from which these Anglicised 
forms have developed, and there is no 
method of telling* from which any one 
of the three have come, in the case of 
the individual, aside from a genealogi
cal research. You could make a guess 
with some chance of being right, if 
you knew the section of Ireland from 
which your ancestors came.

: , In the ancient province cf Meath
was the headquarters of the clan 
"O’Maoldirbhai®,” which was founded 
apparently <âbout 870 A.ti. by “Maol- 
dun” (from "maol” and Dublin,” 
meaning "follower of St. Dubhan), wilt) 
■was a brother of “Fogharthach” (Fo
garty), the 167th monarch, or ’“Iligli- 
King'"of Ireland. (This dine of “High- 

5 Kings'* or emperors reaches from 1700 
B.C. to the thirteenth century A.D.

In Tiro wen was the clan known as 
tlie ■‘Siol Maolduin.’ It is a branch of 
the O’Neills of Ulster. It was estab
lished by “Moalduin,” the son of "Aodh 
Ornaighe,’ the 164Lh monarch of Ire
land.

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment

If Ve can manage to make our lives 
pleasant and genial to other people 
We have somehow failed in the pur-1 
pose of life.— Rev. John Kelman.

Faults we see in others usually fàüe 
into insignificance when we exercise 
frank self analysis..

efw
^MjNM PrawtasWHEN THE SYSTEM 

IS ALL RUN DOWN
ley.

Hacisl Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name.

.RMttjrCMSUlM
»

Rus,»»Few of the variations in this group 
of family names would be popularly 
regarded as Irish. Yet they are.

If persons bearing tflese family 
names to-day were to spell them in 
the true Gaelic fashion, it would be 
"MacMearlaoigh,” but the pronuncia
tion wouldn’t be materially different, 
barring those certain little twists to 
the vowels and the fain guttural which 
you sometimes hear In the speech of 
the Irishman and the Htglander and 
term variously a “brogue” or a “burr.” 
The form of Marley comes a little 
closer to this’pronunciation than Mor- 
ley, though the latter of the two Angli-

Often All That is Needed is a 
Tonic to Build Up the Blood. STIFFNESS

jPSeSS8|
Go in April and MaynF

' 7 when Bermuda is ablaze with * 
Flowers—perfect days for rest or play.

Palatial, T^win-Screw Stcimcrs
“FORT VICTORIA” and 

■ “FORT ST. GEORGE”-,-
» For Illustrated Booktote Write Jfcj
j FURNESS BERMUDA LINETI

M 34 Whltchelistrcet - New York City Ml 
Bk or Any Local Tourist Agent fZfjl

Rub in Mlnard’a with the finger 
tips. It penetrates and heals. Re
moves Inflammation.
A remedy for every pain.

There are many women who have 
been Invalids or semi-invalids so long 
that they accept their condition as a 
life burden. They have endured brok
en sleeç, stomach trouble, nervous
ness, headaches and weakness so long 
that they have given up hope of enjoy
ing good health. In most of these 
cases a well chosen diet, fresh air and 
a tonic to build up the blood would do 
wonders, fa all run-down, nervous 
people the experience of Mrs. H. J. 
Cameron, Watbrvale, N.S., will be of 
deep interest. She says:—“About two 

The meaning of this given ! years ago I was In a miserable run- 
' down-condition. I was unable to do 
my work, my head ached day and 
night, *my nerves were ail unstrung, 
and for three weeks I could not eat or 
sleep. I then decided to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial and got six 
boxes. By the time I had used half of 
them I felt much better, and when I

__________________ ______ had taken the six fcoxes I was as well
I . ,, ... . , as ever. I could work all day and not

Most tioub.es, like Apnl showers,. fee| tiredxaml havS been strong and 
jsoon pass on, making the sunshme; healtby 6vel. glnce. I have never tak- 
1 which follow» the brighter by com-' 
i parison.

eized forms is the more common spell
ing.

This clan took its name about 1150 
A.D., from a chieftain named “Mear- 
laoch.* 
name Is “quick-warrior.”

The form Varley, not often met with 
in this country, is a variation embody
ing a Gaelic twist, for in certain com
binations the Gaelic letter ”m” takes 
the sound of “v.” The letter “v,”« 
though not the sound, is absent from 
the Irish language.

me»
ALL « FACETrîi

In Pimples and Blisters, 
Healed by Cuticura,

“ Eczema broke out in pimples 
and blisters and spread all over my 
face. It itched and burned causing 
me to scratch which made it worse. 
I could not sleep on account of the 
irritation, and could hardly talk 
because the sore eruptions were all 
around my mouth. The trouble 
lasted several months.

“ I tried everything I could get 
but nothing helped me. I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and got relief. I continued the 
treatment and in about eight weeks 
I was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Wm. J. Romanchuk, Samburg, 
Saak.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal for daily toilet uses.
Bzmple Each Free by Mali Address Canadian 
Depot: Btenhouse, Ltd, Montreal" Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and £0c. Talcum 26c.
99^ Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

en any medicine that did me so much 
good and will always highly recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla.

You can get these Pil!a from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. >

j Canada holds the last great area 
! of unoccupied land to be had for no- 
; thing or at nominal cost. Giye a lift to the man who is “down j 

at the heel.” A bit of kindly, friendly- 
encouragement is often more accept
able than any gift of money.Good Beef Sires Pay.Seed Potatoes

Some men breed beef cattle for plea- 
sure, but more men breed them for 
profit. If you expect to make profit 
you should breed what the butcher 
wants, who to xthe final Judge of all 
block animals.

The butcher wants a steJklow down, i 
square, thick fleshed and fat. If you 
are using a scrub sire can you ever 
expect to produce such animals?

The answer is “no,” because such 
sires do not possess the low down, 
blocky, thick-set form. A beef bull 
breeds into his calves what has been 
bred into him for generations; If this 
is scrub blood he will breed sc nib 
calves.
breed good calves.

The market wants thick, meaty 
steers and will pay a premium for 
them. The right kind of a sire will 
put the meat over the back loins and 
in the thighs. This is what the butch
er wants when ho buys a steer.

If you are using a scrub sire you 
are producing steers that are small In 
size, thin fleshed over the back and 
loins, and which usually hâve a large 
paunch. This is cheap meat and sells 
for a low price.

Can you afford to continue this prac
tice? Not if you expect to put your 
business on the same plane as the 
banker.
money most banks will loan you a suf
ficient amount to purchase a good beef 
sire.

A good sire will increase the milk 
production—will increase the fat pro
duction—will enable ono to get more 
product from same amount of feed— 
will increase selling price of surplus 
slock. All these will increase the ilet 
profit.

The mik production of the heifers 
out of ordinary cows sired by Holstein, 
Ayrshire, Jersey, and Guernsey bulls 
increased over that of their dams by 
G4 per cent. Thé fat production in
creased by 52 per cent.

The second generation increased in 
milk production over the original cows 
130 per cent. In fat production 109 
per cent.

Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains.
: Grade A, $1.50 pisr bag f.o.b. Brampton 
or Toronto. Cash with order. Lots of 

6 or more bags 10 per cent. less.

For Liver Troubles- 
daundice-Gallstones 

Flatulency-Acidity
USE

H. W. DAWSONr$5§j STMONDS 
II SAWS

P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont. Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Rem
edy a most reliable medicine used for 
nearly 50 years all over the world and 
attested by medical méfa and thousands 
of persona who found this remedy a. 
great boon.

These troubles cause more suffering 
and disturbances in the human organ
ism than any other.

Sufferers should not delay in putting 
faith into this remedy, as a trial will 
convince the most skeptical.

Sold by all druggists. / Price $1.25 
a bottle. Wanier's Safe Remedies Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

WE WANT CHURNING
! CREAM“The Standard by which 

other Irons are Judged.”
Yheir teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 

> every usage.
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE, We supply cans midY OU can now obtain a 

• genuine Hotpolnt Iron
pay express 

; charges. We pay daily by express 
i money orders, which can be cashed 
1 anywhere without any charge.

Oiir Present Price is 37 Cents Per 
Pound Butter Fat.

van couvert MONTREAL er. JOHN. n.b.for $5.50. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives. 
The thumb rest—an exclu- 
eive Hotpolnt patent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrtet. This is the Iron 
with the famous hot point.

Your dealer sells 
Hot point Irons

A Canadian General Electric 
Product.

If it is good blood lie will

She Is Willing to Answer 
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

WARNER’SNett to you at your station.
; Price is subject to change without no
tice. To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 per cent.

1 Butter Fat.
Bowes Company Limited, 

Toronto
For references—Head 6 
Bank of Montreal, or you;

Established for over th

The Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

America’s ’Smartest 
Resort Hotel.

' Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from 55.00 
Double rooms from 58.00 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
v Electro - Therapeutic 

Department.

Aspirin

I
Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma

ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were child
less, also to women who need a good 
tonic. I am English and my husband Is 
American, arid he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. X would 
appreciate a copy or two of your littie 
boakssn women’s ailments. I have ono 
which I keep to lend. I will willingly 
answer letters from any woman asking 
about the Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. 
S. M. Çoleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

\ Toronto, 
il banker, 

years.
mic.

rJÈf STOCK

If you do not have ready

Say “Bayer” - Insistl
Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer prod
uct proved safe by millions and , 
prescribed Dy physicians for 25 
years.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

I pound by reading the letters in the 
j newspapers and tried it because I wanted 

Accent onlv a ! to get better I have got good results /rccipt only a | from it and I feel a lot stronger and am 
Raver nacVac» i not troubled with such bad headaches 
0<t->er Pdt-Kage j as I used to be and am more regular.

j I am gaining in weight all the time and 
which contains proven directions ! I tell my friends what kind of medicine 
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets ! 1 am taking. You may use my letter 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists * belp to others. —Mrs. JamesA.plrla 1, the tra.l, mart in I RACH0' 6oX 12- Dublm,-OntarlO.

Ï
■* A dairy cow is not worth keeping unless she 
produces 6,000 pounds of milk or over per year.

Don't support a low producing herd. Start now 
to weed out the poor ones. Breed the best ones to 
good bulls and feed pgoperly—then watch results.

Does it pay? Ask the successful dairy farmer.

GUS-TAVE TOTT. Manager

Old People
Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 

aiyl old people need it to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s .the-ono 
best nerve builder for weak^uerye ex
hausted men and women ^nd that is 
why we guarantee it. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. East, Toronto, Ont.

BETTER BULLS PAY
101

ll Ccnndfl) cf Bayer >'nnnf,v.furc of Mouo- ,/ accticacldeater of SaUcj lie acid.Minard's Liniment for Colds. ISSUE No. 16—'23.
f

RSAfNESS

■fees
’pofltjs” Jit Jill Druggists
QoJJP FOLIO A8CUT"fifiV*fJJ"0N REQUEST. 

A.OsLBONARD. INC. 
7U-ST-AVE.. NEW YORK
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Go til Arnold’s
For Your New Shoes
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LOCAL NEWS
^-esEE^ ss

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Mrs. W. G. Towns» spent a few 

days of last week in Toronto.
Ftb

We have just placed in stock 
the latest styles of Ladies and 
Childrens Footwear—Oxfords, strap 
Slippers, and Sandals, In Viei Kid, Patent 
Leather, Black Satin, and Suede. We.have 
them for Big Folks and for LittleJFolks.

Also a special clearing sale of 
.Men’s and Boy’s Work Boots, 
broken lines that cannot be re
placed. Selling much below
value.

*■*
v

See them now on bargain tables at

ALç _ ■

The bodies . have about all been 
taken from the vault for burial.

On Saturday last the body of Mrs. 
H. S. Robeson was taken to Elgin for 
burial in the family plot there.

B.A., Joiiis 
the Staff of Continuation School 

at Cardinal.

Miss Elsie

| , ,... - , Cardinal, April 17.—Less Shortt,
1 The Athens public librâry will be Ge<irge Mclver and Wilfred Dillon 
i located in the council room in the were ;n Ottawa one day last week, 
town hall after the 1st of May. Ronald Doyle, of Cornwall, spent 

the holidays here with his grand- .
Mrs. Joel Parish has been in King- mother, Mrs, Leo Amell. ,

, -------- -------------— ------------ ' Merritt Hunter, teller in the Bank 1
of Toronto, has been transferred to. 
Welland. '

Miss S. Mellon, who has spent the | 
winter in New York, has returned i 
home.

Miss Ruth Rudorford spent a few
days here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. _____
D. Brown. ______

Miss Helen Bush, who has been---------
visiting in *--------- *--------J
home. —

Curry 3

ston undergoing treatment for an af
fection of the eyes.

Mrs. Cheetham was recently called 
to Seeley’s Bay by the death of her 
mother.

/View seats were put in the High 
(School Auditorium by the Alumni Assoc
iation during Easter week.

Howard Holmes has gone to New 
York State where he expects to re
main during the summer.

Mr. Max Ain has gone to Montreal 
and Mr. Geo. Lee is now m charge of 
the store he has been director of for 
several years.

Montreal, has returned iHailllllllllllDllllllllllMDIIIIIimiliaiimmillinilllllllllllOIIIIHIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIiaiimillllliamr
* _ - S'

urry McAlpin, of Prescott, spent g 
the holidays with his grandmother, j =
Mrs. C. Curry. =

Miss Marjorie Hunter, who spent 3 
the winter here with her aunt and = 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hunter, has 5 
returned to Toronto.

John Eastman, of Ogdensburg, = 
spent the holidays here with his 5 

Mrs. R. J. Campo, Main street, has grandmother, Mra.-C. Curry, 
been critically ill for a week or so,

IWe are opening our WHITE RO^E 3
IGASOLINE STATION • IH. H. Arnold’s. 9 on Main St. West, next door to Dr. Moore's, with a 

Full Line of Motor and Tractor Oils.Î i4 t
__ Miss Grace Stirtan, pf Spencerville, q

but 'her* inany friends hopelheVay’ has resigned her positiod as gssistant ~ 
1 - --- i teacnêr in the Benson Continuation =

1 school. . _
Mrs. W. S. Burnside, who has been j = 

very ill, is somewhat better, ; —
Mr. Cardinal, night operator at the | —

National Light Coal Oil—No odor, no smoke, 
and gives a white light.y Athens, April 24th, 1925. 11-

have a speedy recovery.

A Mrs. E. ftahmér "was called to Lans- 
'downe a few days ago to attend the 
funeral of her uncle, Robert Brown.

Free Air. -

^S5S£35ris*-il P. B. WHITMORE |
John Eaton and family have gone Miss Elsie Davidson, B.A., of Pres- ! Q 

to Brockville for the summer,hav- eott> has been engaged as assistant, iiV||U»illlDIIIH|lMllltillllllllllllDllllllllllliailllllllllliamillllllllDlllimillliailllHIHUI(lUUIMil
ing secured a. contract for masonry teacher in the Benson Continuât»*» 
work.

ADDISON

Let
school. -

Miss Lela Magee, who spent the 
holidays here, has returned to Ot
tawa.

Addison* April 20.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In
stitute will be held in the church hall 
on Thursday, April 23, at 2.30 p.m. A 
seasonable programme will be given 
consisting of papers on the followiing 
subjects, interspersed with musical 
numbers: “Gardening Plans”, “The
Moder* Mother” and “How to Make 
and Keep a Good Country Lawn.” The 
roll cm 11 subject is “Don’ts for the Kit
chen.”

Lender the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid a comedy drama in five acts, en
titled “The Country Minister”, will 
be given in the Ladies’ Aid hall on 
.Friday evening, April 24. This play 
is being presented in Addison by the 
young people from New Dublin and 
is well worth coming to see.

The members of the Mission Circle 
held their open Easter meeting in the 
church on Sunday evening. A splen
did programme which had been care
fully prepared was given, 
pageant entitled “The Way”, which 
was given by 16 young ladies, 
well worthy of special mention and 
reflected great credit upon their 
president, Mrs. Harold Percival, who 
lias worked so faithfully in the Mis
sion Circle since its beginning, almost 

Miss Hazel Patte
rn ore gave a reading entitled “A Boy’s 
Thank-offering”, and Miss Rachael 
Wiltse also gave a splendid reading 
entitled “The Mite Offering Box In 
Our Family’. A duet was sung by 
Misses Cora Howe and Rachael Wiltse, 
and Miss Eulah and Vivian Brown 
also sang a duet. The choir rendered 
several selections and the only regret 
was the unfavorable weather. Con
sidering the heavy snow storm a good 
congregation was present and the 
offering amounted to a neat sum.

It was with profund regret and 
genuine sorrow that the news of the 
sudden death of Rev. T. F. Dowdell 
was received here. During his short 
pastorate here, Mr. Dowdell won 
many friends who at this time regret 
his sudden demise.

Peter Lawson, who spent a pleasant 
visit with friends in Pakenham, re
turned to his home here on Monday.

Miss Susie Topping was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mrs. R. Kelley.

Mrs. P. Empey was a recent visitor 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Per
cival.

Mrs. Livingstone and daughter, 
Gertie, Frankville, were guests on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. George- 
Tackaberry.

The Reporter
Do Your printing

Mr. M. McVeigh, of Saskatchewan, 
is in town on a visit to his brother, 
N. D. McVeigh, the “Armstrong 
House.”

XXXX

Stenographers and TypistsTILLEY
Mr. and Mrs. C. G.* Cummings and 

daughter, Miss Mary, and Mrs. Ri R. 
Paul, of Lyn, were in town for a few 
hours on Friday last, guests of Mrs. 
G. W. Beach.

Tilley, April 20.—Charles Foley 
underwent a serious operation for ap
pendicitis in the Kingston General 
Hospital last Monday. For a few

»... G. Code, of 8*10. Falls. ™ fi" £ ffR “Æ*ftSE

Kïti1. stLTSKi, Æ W.TS kwK
Main street east -»• with him. has returned home.

. _ Miss Doris Foley has -returned
Mrs. M. Webster and chfidite Max home from Shanly where she -was 

and Patty, of Ottawa, were in Ath- visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred. Bar- 
ens last week visiting in the home ot rett, for several weeks. »
her mother, Mrs. J. Morris. Miss Lottie Sliter, who spent the

Easter vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Sliter, 
has returned to her school at Inver
ary.

W. H. Q. Foley and family spent 
Saturday in Ganansque.

Clarke Slack, who recently dispos
ed of his farm to R. W. "Foley, is 
holding a sale to-day. Mr. Slack and 
family will remain on the farm for this 
summer. . ,

Mrs. Milton Greer was bereaved by 
the death of her father, Mr. Cross, 
who dropped dead last Wednesday 
morning while performing some light 
farm task at his home on the Ganan- 
oque road. The funeral took place 
on Friday to Ebenezer cemetery.

To establish an eligible list for appoint
ments in the Government Departmental Offices 
at Ottawa, there will beheld

Civil Service Examinations

E. TAYLOR ”r-\,.1

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Leeds

to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.0.

Will be £ Æ

Brockville, May 19th and 2Cth."fairs. Martin, of Regina, Sa»k„ has 

arrived in town to be with her father, 
Mr. H. Clow, who is very 111, and visit 
her sister, Miss Mina—Clow,> Sarah 
street.

The FOUND
Get your form and full information 

immediately, from
A lady’s hat. Owner please call at 

Reporter Office.
was

W. T. ROGERS,
Brockville Business College

AT THE GIFT SHOP 
We are sacrificing the balance of our 
stock of Spring Millinery. Your choice 
of any hat $3.50. This is a rare bargain 
as this is less than half price for many 
of these hats. Mrs. CHURCHLEY.

FOR SALE
Local Burial plots. For information 

j write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg,
two years ago.

XKFOR SALE Miss Elma Coon, of Colborne, who 
spent the Easter holiday»!, in town 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Coon, Mill street, was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Lena Coon, on her 
return to Colborne.

Mr, W. W. Love, of Port Dover, 
the newly appointed manager in the 
local branch of the Standard Bank, 
is now taking up residence in Athens 
in the house on Elgin street recently 
vacated by W. A. Johnson.

Tapestry Floor Rug, 12 ft. by 12 ft 
6 ins. Price very reasonable.

16-2t.
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Mrs. W. H. Wiltse. i

GENUINE FORD PARTS 1The Churches
WANTED 9

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - Not neces
sarily fat. We crate fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay higher prices than dealers. 
We buy all the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Henderson & Son, 16 King W. Brock
ville. Bfione 241.

Athens Methodist Church
Rey, H-^ Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor-
Sunday, April 26th, 1925. 

Morning Service, 10.30.
“Day of All the Wtek the Best.” 

Afternoon— 2:30. —The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00.

‘.‘Greater Works than These Shall Ye 
Do.”

§
E
59 !There can be no satisfactory 

substitute for GENUINE FORD 
PARTS.
built to uphold the reputation 
of the Ford Car and are subject 
to inspection and teSts at the 
Ford Factory.

Spurious Parts may be a 
few cents cheaper to buy, but 
they do not give the long ser
vice and satisfaction of the 
GENUINE. .

The regular meeting of the Junior 
Auxiliary of Christ Church was held at 
the home of Miss ElvæGifïord, the 
President,- on Thursday afternoon. 
After the regular business, missionary 
stories were read by Ada Gifford and 
Dorothy Hagan on life in India and 
Africa.

The body of Mrs. P. P. Slack, who 
passed away at Springfield, Ohio, the 
latter part of January and was plac
ed in the vault at Smiths Falls, is ex
pected to reach Athens on Tuesday 
next for interment in the family plot 
at the Athens cemetery.

Leslie Burnham, who went into 
Brockville last week to take a posi
tion in the Ontario Hospital, was 
forced to return home the latter part 
of the week with illness, which has 
confined him to his room for several 
days.

J. J.
O9 1Genuine Parts are

WANTED 99 .

IMaid for general housework. 
Apply to

Monday Night—The Annual Meeting E 
of the “Young People’s League” with g 
Review of the Year’s Work and elect- E

MRS. VV. G. PARISH- 
Athens.

g
16-2t.

IIion of Officers.

You are cordially invited. 99
XK §

I Parish of Lansdowne Rear |
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector □ 

Second Sunday after Easter 
April 26th.

Christ Church Athens,—
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2:30 p.m. Evening prayer followed 9 

by Sunday School.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
Groceries, Glassware and Crockery 

Ogilvies Flour and Feed 
All kinds of Salt.
Highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs and 

Hides.

!
i! 9

I I. Ii The W.C.T.U. met at the home of 
Mrs. N. G. Scott on Thursday after
noon. Twelve were present. The de
votional exercises were taken by Mes
dames Cornell, Warren and Beach. 
During the business period the year
ly reports were handed out, and the 
annual meeting arranged for, which 
will be held at the home- of Mrs. 
(Rev.) Warren. The discussions were 
chiefly over the W.C.T.U. memorial, 

the coming visit of Miss Duff,

I Ë
9

I We are the authorized agents 
for GENUINE FORD PARTS |9

i
IWe have also added to our stock a 

fresh line of
Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

Subject for Sunday, April 26th— □ 
“Sydney Carton’s Text,” from A Tale = 
of Two Cities.

=
9and

our provincial organier, to our coun- 
a ty, early in May. The attitude of 

the St. Thomas Collegiate Institute 
! toward the cigarette was commend

ed. The students have decided that 
„ . their teams shall be known as anti- 

! cigarette. The programme consisted 
of a vocal duet, “Have Courage,” by 
Misses Jean Chant and Doris Con- 

| nerty, accompanied by Miss Mildred 
! Goon. Also a reading by Mrs. War
ren, “The Little Kingdom at Home.” 
All were urged tq. wear the white rib
bon emblem of the society. All en
joyed Mrs. Scott’s delicious home- 

15 made candy.

9 DEMAND THAT THE PARTS YOU BUY ARE GENUINE
Paints and Varnishes Service n 99i

Ifor all kinds of use. iFORD SERVICE STATION

5 The Earl Construction Co.
ONTARIO

i

!
9P. B. WHITMORE II V

5 ATHENSBLOCK.CENTRAL 9
5
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Create an Account 
WithVour
Victory Loan Coupons

X VICTORY Loan Coupons 
x y will mature on the first 

day of next monlh. 
Clip your coupons and use , 
them to~~dpen a Sayings 
Account with ys. Then the 
money your Bonds earned 
will in turn be earning. ...

. fsi

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA 

ATHENS BRANCH—W. W. Love, Managtr

'

î
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